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TWENTY&VENTH YEAR

"'KfaítííWICE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1905.

THEY ARE BLIND BUT THE DOG ISN'T

HONOR FOR

TWENTY-ON-

THE FRENCH

TOTAL OF

FOR EUROPEAN POLITICIANS

American

His Chief on

TELLS
TORN

TO

ing in Hourly as Result of

Com-

First

SULTAN IiOSES CONTROL
OF MOROCCO TO POWERS
Paris, Oct. 21. Information has
been received here that Count von

Tattenbach-AskolGerman minister
nt Fez, and M. St. Rene Talllandier.
French minister at the same capital,
re about to depart together from
Fe. This marks the practical termination of the sultan's direct control or
Moroccan Affairs and the beginning
of the powers' assumption of authoiitv
by means of the International conference. The Franco-Germa- n
accord
stipulated tin at both ministers should
withdraw, but their actual departure
closes- the sultan's opportunity foi
further communication directly with
the governments through the ministers. The result is not calculated to
fulfill Morocco's hopes, which were
roused to a high pitch 'by Emperor
William's visit to Tangier nd the asResurance of German protection.
ports from Fez show that the sultai.
has now recognized that the International conference subjects Morocco
practically to the same foreign control
as the French program. Therefore, lit
Is deeply disappointed to see the ministers depart and Morocco's future
pass out of his hands.
More Time for Vi'nouolii.
s
The officials say that Premier
departure for Madrid tomorrow
with President Loubet for a ten days'
visit to Spain. Indicates that no
change in the Venezuelan situation Is
likely to occur in the near future. All
now depends on President Castro
willingness to withdraw his offensive
action against M. Taigny, the French
charge d'affaires at Caracas, and con
siderable time will be given him be
fore instructions are sent to the squad
ron now gathering at Fort de France
Island of Martinique. When this of
fense Is redressed the French Cable
company expect no difficulty In ad
justing their compensation for the
seized cable lines.
d,

-

Ron-vier'-

RUSSIAN RAILROAD
MEN ON STRIKE
TIE-- l P OP ALL LINKS
IX THE EMPIRE

GENERAL

I'HKDICTKD.

Oct. 21. The strike
of railroad employes assumed a sen
ous aspect today when, with the three
great trunk lines out of Moscow com
pletely tied up and other Moscow
embarrassed,
roads
trains were
stopped on Wie branch road from
Niihnl Novgorod. The
union of railway employes has Issued a
call for a general strike on all Tall
roads of Russia. The extent to which
the call will be obeyed remains to be
seen, as the union Is or recent origin
and its strength as yet an unknown
quantity, but up to midnight no addi
tional strikes have been reported,
St. Petersburg,

Pan-Russi-

SOME SLAUGHTER
IN THE EAST INDIES
SEVEN
AND
NATIVES
FIFTY
DITCH KII.I.EH IX GOWA
COUNTRY.

The Hague. Oct. 21. Tie governor
of the Dutch Kast Inds telegraphs
that the troops haveV't ked the rob
els In the Gowa roAntfy. Fifty nathe Dutch
tives were killed
troons lost seven menlgllled
Mining Promoter Pinched.
Mass.. Oct. V I Dr. William
Brown, secretary of me North Platte
Copper Mining and Smelting company
of Douglas, Wyoming, Iwas arrested In
this city today on a wkrrant charging
him with being a fugltfVe from Justice
Blown was Infrom Philadelphia.
dicted In that city October 2nd on n
charge of larceny In connection with
the financial affair of the company
which wns Incorporated Ht Douglas In
June, 1801. Receivership proceedings
hive been Instituted In this city, Philadelphia and Douglas,

MF.V GO

OWV

ITH THK HAHOK TASMANIA
Cleveland, O., Oet.121. Th steamer
Bulgaria came Into pin t this afternoon
bringing news of thelloss of th'! barge
Tasmania off 1'elee Inland In Lake
Friday's stoijni. The Tasmania sank at 5 a. m. Friday with h I
entire crew of eight jtnen.
W

SIBKHIA fiOKs" TOj HITS

hi:h chi:v

and

Enormous

Day

in

the

Gulf States.

Chicago, Oct. 21. Later returns
from the storm which swept the Greit
Ijikes for thirty-si- x
hours, subsiding
this morning. Increase the known
death list to 21 and the number of
vessels either lost 'or damaged to 42.
Several small craft a re missing, nnl it
Is feared that the dfath list will grow.

riCHT

Weather

Crowd Greet Roosevelt on His

Fri-

Over Lake Erie.

Madrid, Oct. 21. This city Is superbly deeorajed in honor of President
Loubet who will arrive here on Mon
day when the French chlei magistrate
returns King Alfonso's visit to France,
The meeting of the two rulers will be
the occasion for a notable demonstration. Business will practically be suspended for a week. The Cortes has
prorogued its sittings from today to
October 27, ond all classes, including
Radicals, Republicans and Socialist?
re uniting to welcome
the French
president. Considerable political significance is attached to the visit, owing
to the recent Franco-Spanis- h
agreement and the reciprocation of the twc
countries relative to Morocco. Premier Rouvler's accompanying M. Loubet will give the trip a distinctly political aspect.
In Madrid the housns are covered
with bunting, especially along the
routes the president will follow, the
public edifices are lavishly decorated
with the flags of the French and Spanish governments, and at night thev
will be brilliantly
illuminated. The
festivities comprise banquets, gala
performances of the opera, a shooting
party and a military review, the program concluding with a bull fight In
which the most noted toreadors
In
Spain will participate.

PEOPLE OF FLORIDA

Beautiful

day's Furious Hurricane

Pari.

and

NOT TO BECOME DISCOURAGED

PIECES

News of More Grim Tragedies

Ex-cili- a;

Resolution

Ability Will Win.

FORTY-TW-

VESSELS

Call in

Boston.

THECANAL

tims Increasing.

VISIT HAS SIGNIFICANCE

Return of Kin; Alfonso's

Vic-- .

Number of Tempest's

Receive Loubet.

Rouvier 1o Accompany

TALKS OF

LAKEJTORM

Spanish Capital Ready to

-

PRESIDENT

E

KILLED BY

PRESIDENT

5 CENTS'

tki: off

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct,. 21. The steamer Siberia, of Cleveland, founierei on
the Canadian shore jtil'f Lake F.rio thlf
ji
afternoon.
Captain Bcnhamland the enürf
crew were rescued "and brought to
Buffalo tonight by the steamer J. 11
Wade.
The Siberia, buffeted by t ho terrific
From the New York Herald. gaie which raged yesterday and la.-- t
night sprang a leak early today while
Captain Benham was trying to et under the lee of Long l'oint. The In
rush of waters broke through the
eams in her side and ttie tons of wa
t"r shipped as the steamer stuck her
nose into the huge combers finally
put out the tires beneath the boilers
and Captain Benham and the crewwere forced to take to the life boat."
when the vessel's decks were awash
The steamer sank In about 25 feet
of water, her upper works showing
about two feet above the surface.

St. Augustine, Fla., Oct. 21. Presi
Roosevelt tonight Is the guest of
oldest city In the united States,
St. Augustine has put on gala at-

dent
the
and
tire
tion

to welcome him. From the sta
to the Ponce de Leon hotel the
streets were almost as bright as day
with colored electric lights and red
Are. The president's train arrived at
o'clock. He was met by a reception
committee and driven to the ftotei
where he remained for about nair an
hour. On the way to the hotel me
president was driven through tJie city.
gate, where he was presented wy inn
school children with a floral key to the
The route o the drive was
dtv.
crowded with people and the president
was greeted with constant cheering.
The president was driven to the Ho
tel Ponce De Leon, wnere ne win
an elegant suite of rooms whllu
hero.
PHFSIDF.N T (HtliKTFH BY GREAT
uc-cu- py

CROWD IN' JACKSON VIJJLK

Jacksonville. Fla., Oct. 21. The re
ception to president Uooseveu tooayinousancia uc pruwas a hearty one.
ple thronged the streets or tne una
of march and the president showed
in his manner nis appcei mnvi.
irood will that was manifested on all
NEW ORLEANS TO
So far as comfort was con-- A
sides.
TAWNEY SINGS THE
cool
cerned the day. was Ideal.
tho
north wind had begun to blow
gave
a
night before his arrival and it
GIVE THANKS FOR
too
OLD SONG OF
call
could
temperature that no one
warm or too cold.
It prevented, however ,the delivery
principal speech In tho open
of
PASSING OF FEVER THE MAÑANA SIREN
air before thu Seminole club, as It
was thought that the wind would
make It impossible for his voice to
The
reach the assembled crowds.
speec h was delivered at the Hoard of
Scourge NOW Known tO Have Wait a Few Years SayS Criminal Action Expected
lisCharge of Embezzle- - BRITISH OFFICERS
was
Trade auditorium, where It
to with great interest and fretened
ment
Said to
quent aplauso.
Been Conquered.
the Congressman.
STILL IN CAPTIVITY
The Presidents KmvtIi.
Roads
Fe Central.
The president said: Here In Florithe first of the gulf states which
HiriTHNS
FROM da,
I'ATIII'INDKH
t have visited on this trip. I wish to
YOU DESERVE STATEHOO- DTREMENDOUS DEMONSTRATION
Ily Associated
.MISSION FNAHI.I-- TO MKKI'
Special to the Morning Journal.
say a special word about the Panama
Pittsburg, Ia., Oct. 21. It was Mat- HAX HIT'S TFH.MS.
I'lttsburg. l'a., Oct. 21. Sensations
I believe that the canal will
canal.
'
In connection with the affairs of the
PLANNED FOR ROOSEVELT
5 IRE; BUT YOU WONT GETHIi1''1
great
benefit to all our people,
of
be
i
Tangier, Oct. 21. The neg itlation
on Tncs.lav iigiilnst tl
Ulcers closed Knterprise National bank came
of
all to the states of the
most
but
c
I
ffiii ii
directors of Hie enterprise Na- thick and fa.st today. The statement is for the liberation of the Br'tish
Ihe gulf and the Pi-ifAtlantic,
Houth
l
an
tional hunk of- Allegheny, charging made that the shortage of the bank rers, captain Crowtner
Lieutenant
the
When
slope.
tin-iM
uv
r
City,
are
ht
jcem canal will stand as acompleted
Mo., Oct. 21. Con
held
New Orleans,
Kansas
with einliczlcmcnt In having re- iimy ex ced $1,000,000, and the whole llattou, who
Oct.
monument to
The
oí.
money
been
broken
gressman J. A. Tawncy, of Minneso- ceived
from depositor when M directory Is at sea as to the next step tribesmen have
fever report to t P. m.:
;hls nution; for It will be the greatest
ta, who passed through Kansas Clly is alleged that they !iiicv I lie Jwiiik to be taken. There is talk of prose- scout ship, rathllnder, wiucii halle:! engineering feat yet accomplished In
New eases, 7.
a
vyffl
to
In
exchang?
night
vas
Friday
order
insolvent.
This
itr'iiiitf
be
last night en route east at the head of
cution.
tlie world. It will be a good thing for
Total, 3,359.
l
the congressional party ih.it hai bt en brought. It is said mid 'i tlAniiicuil-nienThe directors of the bank have brother of Viniente, the vin.B:, for the the world as a whole, and for the
Deaths, none.
l
nere
officers,
(It.
from
net
IN
two
has
returned
to
of
on
the
studying
the statehood ques'.n n in the
made an effort to get from Examiner
people of the Isthmus, and of the norTotal, 435.
west, Is quoted as saying: Conditions May 0. 188, which iiii il Hint my Cunningham, the temporary receiver, Tetuan Bay. The bandit's brother is thern portions of South America In
New foci, 2.
Mate,:
U
It
l rust
on
blinker,
or
the
Pathfinder.
broker
officer
still
.mr
of
yet
not
are
ripe
of
for the admission
what iiiformatitin he has as to the
Because of our especial
particular.
Under treatment. 92.
cither Arifcona or New Mexico or both or savings Institution, -- nil" or national status of the shortage, but It was that on the arrival of thewn'-'-I'.ithfluder. interest In it and bec ause of the posiDischarged, 2.832.
the of
of these ttlrritories together. I belk've bank who shall lake or revive money learned after the meeting which ex- Valiente made demands
we occupy on the western hemisn il'Hisilor with a Kiiou ledge tended
command of the ve.ct vl.s un- tion
Though Dr. White would not
that the p. isest move for those two I'roiii
until midnight lawt night, that ficer In
It is a matter Of special pride
phere,
I III' I he, they or the ImiiiU at
horlty.
The to us
the time the Inquiries have ellclt-eour nation, the American
only the in- able to concede with an
firm the statement, It was generally, territories! at this time, would he
that
prin.'lv
withinsolvent,
shall be
of einbez- formation that the shortage will ex- nature of the fresh demands is
cease
the statc,liOo question Is
have undertaken the
should
nation,
reported today that practically
the 1 hose agitáting
by
ny
'
I
a ceed a million dollars. How much In held
the authorities.
t vpt
for mini in una snail ic imiiumic
tei
A
performance of this world duty.
In
so
the
amount
by
line
iloiihie
employed
whole force
rccchftl. excess of this ligare the shortage will
the marino It and thtlre Is no yAe talking about it
body of the most eminent engineers In
imprisoned
one
to
nuil
from
three
be, the directors have been unable to FIVE MEN KILLED
hospital service here would be hon- There Is iiothlnif rong with the peo
the world, both American and foreign.
urabri)iiilltlons of New Mex- , en is in the iMiiltcnllarv."
wring from the examiner, who, folhas been summoned to advise aa to the
orably Ulschrged within me next week pie or n;B
In
paSui'li
Mould
action
result
nil
i
zulla.
Moth
e enjoyine
ico or A
lowing out his policy of referring all
xact type of canal which should be
r ten days, in view of the practical great piicylerlty and it Is for this
pers, names mid details of the (raes. Information
n
In
MINI built. At no distant date I hope
gathered by him to Wash,
being
in
of
the
hank
irihiceil
expect
oppose
xtlnctlon of yellow fever In New' Or
to
all
with
their advice is.
announce
what
ingtou,
no statement.
to
has
made
tble
thall
leans.
There teems In be a general my powrr their admission now. I be- open court.
end also the action taken on their
"It is impossible at this time to
Three I. lues Want the ('cutral.
'AVINO OF STOPi: IN HIGHLAND
leslre to have all the service remain lieve tljat the federal government Is
say."
Meanwhile the work is al- Vice
idvlce.
said
W.
T.
President
way
Negotiations
are under
for the Hradbury this afternoon, "when the
HOV WOHKIXGS 111 III I :s
here until the president's arrival, in Klvlng Ihem justice in everv particuendy well under way, and has
Fe
of
the Santa
Central railroad directors will meet to formally dis.MINF.HS.
nrder that they may participate In a lar. Further admission to st aiio d sale
sufficiently far to enable mo
of the federal would unsettle the condltl ins there. by its I'lttsburg owners .ami annuo; cuss the matter of reopening the bank.
formal presentation
to anounce with certainty tnat u can
purchasers
probable
ar
the
named
City, Utah. Oct. 21. B mrely be accomplished, and probably
Salt
fever fighters to the president, an Capital Is not going in there while the
are anxiously awaiting Informa-to- n
the three roads w ith which it has con- We from
event which It has been arranged w ill political conditions are in a tre.n.-iiorKxamlner Cunningham, who the caving of a stupe In the Highland it rather less expense than was anti- nections,
Hlo
and
the
Iienver
Orando.
Boy copper mine at Bingham, I'tah
The state. What the country n ds m.t
Ipated.
take place In the city hall.
But upon the last point, as
Is in full charge."
emergency hospital was finally closed there is settled conditions for a few the Hock Island and the Santa
today, five men were Instantly killed well as upon the question of time, no
Not After the Hullroml.
proper.
recovyet
many
been
not
years at least. How
today.
positive statement can be made until
yeiirs I
Mr. Hradbury made an emphatic The bodies have
A story that application
would bo
service, marking would not venture to predict, thong!-- ,
A Thanksgiving
denial of the report that the bank di- ered and cannot be reached for several Ihe report of the commission of eti
Ve
a
made
of
the
receiver
for
Santa
arbeing
fight,
is
years,
next
dead:
fever
The
live
glneers as to the exact type of canal
within the
the close of the
unless
had contemplated purchasing hours.
denied today by Its pres- rectors
C. L. JOHNSON.
ranged to take place at Trinity church something unforseen happen-!- , both CentralW.was
The work Is ss
been received.
has
properties
the
of
the
Santa
Fe
Central
II. Andrews.
CHAItLKS PKTKRSOX.
on Sunday next. .Mayor Henrman toas It Is Important; and It Is
the territories will make Monstrous ident.
llfflcult
company.
Hallroad
authority
is
for
The Leader
tho
MIKK PKSAN.
day Issued a proclamation in connec slrbles. Another thing 1 am Impressif course Inevitable that from time
Among the rumors In circulation
the politicians conTONY RIFLE.
to time difficulties will occur and
tion with the visit of President itoose- - ed with is the ulter Impra tic ihllily statementare that
here today In connection with the
lilting
through
notes
cerned
their
JA.MKS SO'NNKRIVA.
asking all business houses to of making a single comnior.weaith of
Whenever
velt,
checks be encountered.
the Hank of I'lttsburg, the clearing statement that lurtes held by the
The last three named are foreigners. inch Is the case the men of little
those two large territories. I can
close during the presence of the distinbank are being lifted through
representative
Knterprlse
house
of
the
grounc,
you that no move wHl be made
Greeks or Italians. The
guished visitor, In order that the whole
faith at home will lose that little faith
bank, in order to conceal the identi- the I'lttsburg clearing house of the either
at Bingham Is generally regarded as and the crltlc-community may have the opportunity towards statehood for Arl::on.i In anv ty
who confound hys
S. 1. Kohn. closed bank, Is one to the effect that
note
of
the
milkers.
ol
causo
at the approaching a stockholder of the Enterprise said agents for the state organization are treacherous, but the direct
of manifesting Its appreciation of trie form whatever
teria with emphasis win aci aiv-Is
not
known.
service rendered by the president in session of congress. Tiut has been that the stockholders will make up here for the purpose of taking up all today's accident
But our people an their kind.
decided upon."
the fever fight.
political paper held by
whole possess not only faith, but resoany deficiency
and that depositors of the
the bank. This report cannot be veri- NOW THINK CÜNL1FFE
ullon. and are or loo vime nun
will be palil in full.
be swept one way or me nmn
Hank Kxaiiiluer Cunningham said fied.
LITTLE ENTHUSIASM
JNO cnei
"It Is confidently stated that the bank
nere sensationalism.
that he had no knowledge of the
come will be of more man instatement of the dead cashier alleged holds three notes bearing the signaBURMD MONEY may
ini
cnnseollPllce,
win
.....I
i..
nir
..iiuu
to have 1iecn discovered among the ture of W. II. Andrews, but whether
FOR RATEJEGULATION
nic-- t
any permanent damage or uw"
bank's palters, and asserted that there these notes are personal or In connec
worn c.. .
the enterprises HHIIWiKI-OHIs no paper In the bank bearing the tion with some of
INíLINKI my serious delay. The will
he done.
111''
STAKTKD
AT name of Senator I'enrose, as maker, with which the dead cashier was as
done, Is be ing done .and
TO BLLIKVi: FXI'RFSS
oiiio pfopi k nii;i;iti:i .M:VMXKTO
ONCI-- : I'ltOM llltOKKN HOW
What has already been accomplished
STORY.
WHEN TA FT BOOSTED
soclated, cannot he learned.
endorser or guarantor.
s a guaranty ms to the future.
AMI ItllllMiKI'OKT.
m:mu( k.
When anv suc h work Is undertaken
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 21. The
adven- Omnhn. Neb., Oct. 21. General
Akron. O.. Oct. 21. An audience of
Bridgeport polic e believe thf y have there are always many mere
who flock lo wnrrw n
2,000 people gathered today to hear Manager Holdredge. of the Burlington
for all the inn-riccounted satisfactorily
many men who think theySecretary Taft's speech on the railroad road, today officially announced thit
$101,000 taken by F.dwnrd O. CunllfH on. and ..Mint-i.i...i,
hut who are In realfrom, the Adams Fxpress company in
rale discrimination question and slate the Iturllngton will at once begin the
their
Pittsburg, and brought by him to thlf ity either weHk or timid, follow
Indies. The railroad question was not construction of 800 miles of road lo i
Some of the first class
In the opinion
received with great enthusiasm, bul extend Its lines to Salt Lake City, Tin
city.
of Detective footsteps.
trouble In
W1
CaptaLn Arnold, based on his in vent I will now and then csuse
his endorsement of Herrlck was fre- line will start from a point near Brok
Hut every cani
en Dow, Neb., and run lo Hrldgepoi '.
quently applauded.
gallons today, Cunliffe told the truth nne way or another.
will be taken to detect any misdeed
The secretary in ron i was arrecien, Neh., where It will connect with tho
after his arrest, when he declared he cm
part and to punish them as
causing him to speak with difficulty. Guernsey, Wyo., line. Work on Onburned a part of the money stolen soontheir
At
misdeed Is delected.
as
the
City
W.
Guernsey
to
Congressman
line
Salt
from
Lake
Senator Dick and
The body f an unknown man, hor- er than those made by the train. An fearing that its possession would lead for the seccjnd rlass they will cause
simultaneously
on
were
platform
will
start
with
the
that
'in
Aubrey Thomas
was found at 2 o'clock Inquest will be held this morning at to discovery.
mangled,
ribly
returnlosing
by
hesrt.
trouble chiefly
cut-of- f.
('iinlHTe in Sweat Itox.
with a large newly organized Tafl the Hroken
this morning, lying on No. 1 Santa 10 o'clock before Judge George Craig.
home, or writing home, and raisAmended Articles of the Iturllngi .i Fe track tn the lower yards. Just be
Pittsburg. Oct. 21. fF.dward C Cun ing
club of this city.
The man looks to be about 60 years
happy and
are
not
they
cry
that
road were filed with the county clerk low the coal chutes. The bdy had of aire, large and well built, with llffe. who committed
the $101,000 ing a the conditions of life are not
by OenerHl Manager Holdred.5? today evidently been rolled by the train, or nrr.biblv a three
growth of theft from the Adams F.xpress com that
thsl the work la not beln
SIMPSON
to cover the new extension whlen will several trains, for a distance lof flft beard, a heavy protruding forehead pany here, was taken to the local of asy, or
nd feet, and life had been extliu J probá-na- s Hnd thick Iron grey moustache. None fice of the Plnkerton agency and pul done us they think it ought to be
he part of the Nebraska, Vyomli
Now these men stand Just as
Western railroad, w hich Is an Integral bly half an hour when the
the sweating process until done.stragglers
of of the officers who saw the body this through
or laggards stand who
SOMEWHAT IMPROVED part
of the Iturllngton system.
The llesh and bone was discovered.
morning recalled having seen the 4:30 this morning. Whether or not he the
ro ever to be found tn the rear of
branch from Bridgeport eastward lo
money
Is,
could
missing
told
where
the
man
before.
ven a victorious army. The veterans
I'nderlaker Borders was iXvd and
main line will be about 2B0 mile
not be learned. Cunliffe told the re- of the civil war who are here present
FAMILY PHYSICIAN KAYK THERE the
In length, and ihe line from Guern- a hasty examination failed lUflll disclose
porters the Plnkertons hail put hln will tell you that the very rear of an
I'onlnl F.niployr- Short $0,000.
can be
the
JS REASON TO EXPECT A
sey to alt Lake City 550 miles long. any marks by which
a terrible racking lasting army, even when It la victorious. Is
St. Umls, Oc t. 21. Francis K. Hun-der- through
RALLY.
He wore no CUt and his
Identified.
eight
hours.
When seen in Jail today apt to look and behave as though vicpostofTlce,
St.
of
the
st
cashier
contained
and
overalls,
shirt
Iuls
blue
SHinilillap Jury Dlsclianrcd.
Wichita, Kas., Oct. 21. Former
tory were defeat. And Just the same
nothing but a few mutelea and clgur-ett- e was arrested this afternoon following he aald he was tired out.
thing Is truo In any great enterprise
the discovery of an alleged shortage
papers.
Congressman Jerry Simpson rallied
Denver, Colo., Oct. 21. Th Jury in
Missouri
Pucllle
Wrtvkert.
Train
in civil life; there are always weakllegs had been crushed off of $9.000 In his accounts.
Holh
from a severe sinking spell this af- the case of Mrs. Helen
"hmidlap,
Immediately
Fort Scott, Kans., Oct. 21. The ings who get trampled down or lose
Bfler taking Runder
ternoon and at 10 o'clock tonight charged with the murder of her hus- above the knee, all of the bones In the
passenger
to
applied
westbound Missouri Pacific
heart, and there are always peoplo
showed mnrks of Improvement, lie is band, failed to rech an agreement body were broken and only the right Into custody, the Inspectors
able to tMke light liquid nourishment. and was discharged this morning, af- arm seems to have escaped laceration. United States District Attorney Dyer, train No. 40. carrying cars from Kan who listen to thir complaints. They
City
sas
St.
Louis,
ennhexxlement
wrecked
amount to nothing one way, or the
charging
and
whs
Dr. Galloway, his former family ter considering the case since Thurs- Several shots were heard In the yards and a warrant
cott
other so far us achieving results I
physician, who Is here from New Mex- day afternoon. It Is said thev slooj a few moments before the bodv was was issued. It Is said Hunder ad five miles west of Fort
concerned; and their complaints nd
ico, does not take a gloomy view of eight for acquittal and four for mur- found and nt first It was thought thai milled the alleged shortage but ""hi from a broken rail. Fully thirty pa
matters, but at the same time Is not der In tho first deirree. A new trial foul play had occurred. The exami- he did not know what became of the sengers were Injured, but no one was outcries never detain us.
1 call your attention specifically to
killed.
nation, however, shows no marks oth money.
predicting permanent recovery.
was set for the 10th of next month.
--
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PAGE TWO.
fhe matter of health on the Isthmua.
The climate waa supposed to be dead-land yellow fever, in especial, was

y.

upposed to be epidemic.
Yet since
we have assumed control there has
been far less yellow fever than In our
awn country.
The admlnlutration Is
teadily becoming better and moreffective, from the hyKeiilc as well as
from every other standpoint.
Th
work of building the canal Is a (treat
whol;
American work, in which the
American people are lntereBted.
It
has nothing to do with parties or partisanship, and is being carried on
with absolute disregard to all merely
political considerations; with regard
only to efficiency, honesty and econ- omy.
The digging of the canal, will of
course, greatly Increase our interest
In the Caribbean sea. It will be our
fluty to police the canal, both in the
Interest of other nations and In our
own Interest.
To do this It is. of
bourse. Indispensable to have an effi
cient navy (and 1 am happy to say
that we are well on our way toward
having one) and also to possess, as
we already possess, certain strategic
points to control the approach to the
canal. In addition it is urgently necessary that the insular and continental
countries within or liorderinir on tho
Caribbean sea should be able to secure
fair dealing and orderly liberty within
I need
not say
their own borders.
that the United Mutes not only h.n
no purpose of aggression upon any
republic, conflnenial or Insular, to t)i.
south of us, but has the friendliest
feeling toward them, and desires nothing save their progress and prosperity.
We do not wish another foot of territory; and I think our conduct toward
Cubu Is a guaranty that this Is our
genuine attitude, toward all our sister
republics.
If ever we should have
to Interfere !n the art a Irs of any of
our neighbors it would only be when
we found it Impossible longer to refrain from doing so without serious
damage following; and even In such
case it would only be with the sincere
purpose to make our interference
beneficial to the people concerned.
Of course, occupying the position we
do. occasions may now nnd then arise
when we cannot refrain from such Interference, save under the penalty of
eolng some other strong nation undertake the duty which we neglect;
and such neglect would be unfortunate from more than one standpoint.
Whenever possible we should gladly
give any aid we can to a weaker sister
republic which is endeavoring to achieve stability and prosperity. It is an
ungenerous thing for us to refuse
such aid; and It Is foolish not to give
Jt In a way that will make It really
effective, and therefore of direct benefit to the people concerned and of indirect benefit to us, simply because It
Is n benefit to them.
In the last resort and only In the List resort it
may occasionally be necessary to Interfere by exercising what is virtually
an International police power, If only
to avoid seeing some Kuropean power
forced to exercise It. In short, while
we must Interfere always cautiously,
nnd never wantonly; yet. on rare occasions, where the need is great, It
may be necessary to Interfere, unless
we are willing to confess ourselves too
feeble for the task we have undertaken, and to iivow that we are willing to surrender
t
nt0 utronger
hands; and such confession and
my
avowai i Know
countrymen too
well to believe that they will ever
make.
Mrs. It.wwvclt itm-In Washington.
.. 1.
. . .
.
.
Il'nluiiiiiRiiin,
i n i. zi.
sirs. Hoo.se-vel- t
arrived in WuKhlugtnti today fron
Atlanta. She made the southern trli
with the president to that city, and
greatly enjoyed her trip.

MEET MR. MEYER
AMHASSMtOK TO Itl KSI
111 I.KADKUS OF M S
SKITS A I TA I U.S.

fair minded man

will admit
Morning Journal
rarely
Mows Its own horn. Sometimes, how
ever, it Is forced upon us, other people blow It for us. and It Is necessary for us to acknowledge the compliment.
a
Kor Instance, the Dally Cltlwn.
newspaper,
afternoon
onservatlve
published In Albuquerque. In its issue
of last night makes the following
state:
"Through erratic and unfounded
reports of the affair by the Morning
Journal, In an attempt to be sensacional, the truth of the affair gradu-- i
My becomes known."
The "affair" referred to Is the dos-n- g
of the Knterprise National bank
in Allegheny, Pa., by the government
officials, the suicide of Cashier t'larke,
and the connection of various
men with the tragic event,
'.he news of w hich the Morning-Jounal published from twelve to twenty-fou- r
hours ahead of any other newspaper in New Mexico.
Kven though it chooses to brand
jur reports of this tragic matter as
'erratic and unfounded." It Is
kind of the Dally Citizen to
tdmit that through these same reports
'the truth Is gradually becoming
Of course we know that
known."
we are printing the news some twelve.
nenty-fou- r
hours nhea 1
or thirty-si- x
but
f the Daily Citizen every day.
tu have a newspaper once claiming
'o be our rival in the New Mexico
Held admit the fact Is a compliment
which we cannot puss by.
As to the qualifying charge of sen
sationalism, brought by our former
rival In the business of furnishing
news to the people, we must merely
tiolnt out the fact that our repor's
hiive largely been by the Associated
Press, which is a news gathering organization not given to sensational-n- :
that wo have printed a signed
itatement from Delegate Andrews of
une length, and considerable other
inform itlon obtained by otircorrepon- The
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Enthusiasts to Meet at Traction Park Today.
CENTRAL HIGH
TO

NOTHING

V is quite likely th it ill a few week.'
llniqiu rque will have a cr.u k fooU
)ill tr 'in composed of .some of 111'

material In the territory, and that
exciting Klines will be arranged
itli other teams in this und
cities.
A meeting of all who are interested
n forming a lirst class eleven is calle J
or this morning at 10 o'clock at Tr.ic-I'ipark, livery man who can play
'cot bal or who Iris played football If
irged to be present. Those who are
iKliating t'.ie formation of a strong
earn have a good nucleus to work on
l
n th" persons of several excellent
players, who have volunteered to
Win th- - new eleven. Among these ure
Tolmnn Anderson, Scuttle, Itrown ano
Jlatnm. all experienced players. Th
da is. however, to hring out all the
ivnilib e material in the city and sot the
pick of the talent, get down
o pr.icilce and produce the Htronges;
It can easily In
am in the territory.
will turn out. as there
lone if every
players In
ire plenty of
who hive the science and tn
muscle
At 'IV iction park this morning same
irellmlnarv practice will be indulged
is
;n, snapping the ball, etc., and It
toped th.it enough will be present in
Katun and
iigauize a stroiiK eleven.
as Yc;ms have both well organized
'.luis. The employes of the American
company have ,i team that
l.umbe!has hi u busily practicing for some
viiks. and with whom a game can be
iiranged. Tlv boys at the Aurlcultur-i- l
colb-ghave a
.it Meill i pal k
itrong uggre?.inoii, and the 'nlversity
ind lli'fii s hool are both In the game.
VcslcriMiy'" tiimie in Traction Park.
At Trai lion park yesterday afternoon the rnivcrsity eleven defeated
school by
hit fr mi the Central High
he sci re of 15 to 0. Kull halves,
v. ere. not
played, the at hall
minutes. Weald. Allen,
being otilv
Clancy and Hryan for the Cnlversity.
Mined the most ground. Clancy nnd
l!ry in each making a run of 20 yards,
rile dewns were made by lleald ami
Allen. Hoth sides put up n fairly g)"d
game, but the kic king was poor. The
line-u- p
was as follows:
Cniverslty Ilf ild. full back; Allen,
W ;
Mayo, I,, II.: Martin. Q. H.,
C
Iva. center: Wells. It. C: Smith,
T.;
captain, and I.. !.: Crawford. ;It. HryM.c.iiltc. I T.; Clancy. It. K.
iii. D. K.
High School Decker, captain and
full back; Halves, I.empke and
quarter. W. Wroth; center.
Wlck-h.itiM ayo; It.
.. Alfredo; I,. !., li.
IC
It.
U. T.. ft. Wlckhatn;
Jones.
Oalles. I..
ii M

unit

g

neiR!-inrlii-

HI
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Boston, Oct. 21. George von I.
Meyer, t'nlted States amhussador
t
Russia, wax given a rereptlon at th
Hotel Hrunswlck this afternoon l
the Kssex club, of which lie Is pas
president.
Among the guests and speaker
were
Lieutenant tlovernor
Curtis
Guild, Jr., and Kben S. Draper, the re
publban nominees for governor, ani
lieutenant governor, and Senator Hen
ry CaMit ldgt.
Meyer
Ambassador
spoke of th
needs of American representative
abroad, and tou hed upon th Inter
nal affair of Itussia.

ii

ARMOURS ARE

-i

i

Albu-uierqi-

old-lim- e

1

TIIKIIt

WII.UNG

MIAU,

TV-STI-

V IX

I-

ritKMDKNT
riMV.VI'K

cut mm: iikakixos.

how-f-ve-

Washington, Oct. 21. Tli
.ntcr
i
tale commerce
urt h
ble to conclude Its hearing of the pri
vate car line case today, aitrouitn It
was announced that the list .t Ait
Oom-.-nrsses had been exhaust-for the Armour car lines e.idi ivred
to get an order closing the cases.
which hearings have bee i hail, bul
t

d.

I

1

Chairman Knapp said the ci,nni,.t.,im
might require additional
e'iii o'iy
All of the rases were postpone I thenfore until November 1. the da' lixe
for the hearings In the caaes of the
two
lines named In
the proceedings. The at. )rneys fir
the Armour lines stated that th"y
would not put on any wi.iii-for
the defense, but they tendere I tae tvr
vlceg of the president of their linees
If the conrmlwelon cared to interrogate
him.
-

trans-continent- al

KKATTIJ--

:

XKKOH

Bnptlst Minister IXvlarot That It
Worst It y in Country, i: hilw

of Han
Heattle, Wash., Oct. 21. In a sensa
tlonal demand upon the municipal u
thorltles for reform. Itev. John M.,
Dean, pastor of the ilaptlst Taberna-ríeserve thl written statement on
the council:
"With the ingle exception of de
praved an Francisco, so far as my
of cities st home and
observation
broad Inform me, Seattle furnishes
to the American nation tne worst upec
tacde nf unbridled vice In any city
r
all.
to the various
I refer, mainly,
Gambling Is
tr.rtnm nt licentiousness.
way.
d
uppressed In a
the selfflsh and covetous business men of th city do not want theli
clerk tempted to embezzlement, bust-nes- s
cause the aelflsh and covetous
men, and your honorable bodv.
however, seem Indifferent to the awful
..
n ua tile's womanhood nnd the
maelstrom of temptation on Heattle
me resincieu
manhood known

if

e,

half-hearte-

am-tric- C

fSrewery Goe llroke.
II. I'pon petiKansaa City. Oct. K.
J. Becker, of
tion of lf creditor.
today appointed
Kansas City, waa
Imperial Hrewlng
for
ft thin city. The company
er

com-Tn-

y.

about MIS.OOO. It debt
1200,000 of first mortgage bonds
1126 000 second mortgage bonds and
bout 1100,000 In floating debt.

o,e.

Hen-jaml-

i:

DEAD

E

AND HUNDREDS

I

r.

1

FORTY-FIV-

ItKIOIOI.

st ini.i

--

i.'s

HURT

in:tt)iti ornor;ii-M--SSnm isitv
iivK vi.ahs.

KMVi-m-
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i

M
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i

deaths and hundreds of
of footerlous Injuries Is the recordaccording
five years,
ball for the la-the
tti the men who propose to aid
In his effort to eliminate
president
roughness" from the
"unnecessMry
ame. Ilatdlv a single game has been
..i,....i a..ri,i. which it has not been
to carry one or more of the
iiecessirv ...
almost
In
ihn neld
..i....
iiiijcii ,
every Instance the death or Injury was
.. itw twAvv
m... ji.-.i- i.. li
w mass tilnys
Hue unn
flgsilist which president Itoosevelt and
the country at large are u.
Vigorously.
,
.ii.-- .
To chronicle an me iiijun
names,
of
thousands
of
use
require the
uní even then none would be Included
where the hurt was of a less serious
than the breaking of a Oitiaraeter
Th mere mnainlng of all
lía. ,,..,
ankle Is not considered of suflclent im
except
portance to Interest anytuKiy
individual player, aun pcio.ii' in- purenis.
uig college anie uiuim
.Hutn.t innt tne
(ntorlea Is larire enoinch to
prove Interesting, showing ns It does.
ten legs ana rourteen cunar xiones un-I- n
ttt nbiv for a brief
tmir
ken
six week each, to any nothing of four
five splc.es Injured.
kull fractured,
four shoulder dislocated and a coupie
Forty-fiv- e

--

f

ri

--

-
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First Nationa Bank
1

Rlbuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

AUGUST

RESOURCES

25, 1905

LIABILITIES

low-geare-

FOOTBALL ELEVEN

SCHOOL FIFTEEN

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Ma-to- n.

HAVE CHAMPION

VARSITY DEFE4TS

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

.

TO

ALBUQUERQUE

HUHUQUERQUE,

I

:

5

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

IW

lo-a-

I I TI KI

5
Alabama
At Wichita
Kansas State Normal
'..Z
15
Fairmount College
At Kingfisher. Okla.
3
dents, which the Daily Citizen has Kingfisher College
n
done us the honor to reproduce with- Edmonds College
Cal.
At
Stanford.
out credit.
21
The charge of "sensationalism" Stanford
"
brought In this case seem to rest en- Nevada
At Columbia, Mo.
tirely upon the fact that the Morning
6
Journal printed the news of the af- University of Missouri
"
or Haskell
fair some twelve, twenty-fou- r
Dally
thirty-si- x
hours before the
Citizen woke up to the fact that It TO FORM
MEXICO
was of Interest to the people of Albuquerque and of New Mexico.
The Morning Journal is always a
ORATORICAL SOCIETY
newspaper never a sensational newspaper.
It does not. however, make
any claim to the rare brand of con- F1KST
COXTKKT WlIJi HK
displayed by the Dally
servatism
HK.LI) IIKItK ON DKCKM-HECitizen.
27.
In this Enterprise bank matter, for
gone
Instance, the Dally Citizen has
Arrangements have been made to
so far in Its extreme conservatism as l,,..FA .ir. np ilnpl.xil ..Alllr.cl hM ill tiliS
to present its readers with special city on December 27 next, during th.
dispatches
from Washington
and meeting of
Territorial
Pittsburg to the Santa Fe New Mexi- n.i,n,.l.,ili,n theThn nnnluL-- l U' í lie Itlll'- can, giving these thirty-si- x
hour old ticlputed In by representatives of high
dispatches preference over live news scnoois ana preparatory
nisuiuuoim
of the day which It could have got In all :iarts of the territory.
At thin
from the scene of the affair, hud 't lime a" New Mexico oratorical associa
known how.
tion will be formed and contests win
As conservatism this is excellent, as Kn I...M
o lr i
rVha fiilloivillC'i ill- i.T
II.:U lli, i.ll i.liui
news It is a trille questionable.
stltutions have been invited to hold
We do not desire to find fault with preliminaries
and select representathe Dally Citizen. It is an excellent tive to the contest here:
specimen of that rare old Journalism
High schools of Koswell. Carlsbad,
which flourished In the days of the Gallup, Deming, Silver City, Artesia,
revolution, when the news was car- Farmington, Las Cruces, Socorro,
ried by sailing vessels and the pony
Las Vegas, Clayton, Alaniogorclo,
express.
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, and the
For our own part, however, we pre preparatory schools of the New Mexifer modern methods of obtaining co Military Institute at Koswell; th"
news and modern methods in print College of Agriculture and Mechanic
ing news.
Arts at Mesilla Park: School nf Mines,
We believe the people of Albuquer
Socorro; Silver City Normal school and
que and New Mexico want the news the University of New Mexico.
at first hand and as soon as It hap
pens. It Is the aim of the Morning
Stclt headache is caused bv a disor
Journal to get nil the news of In- dered condition of the stomach and Is
terest to New Mexico, and to give It quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomas soon ns we get It. If this Is sen- ach and Liver Tablets.
For sale by
sationalism then we will have to stand all druggists.
for the charge.
It Is quite certain
d
evening contemthat our
Call For Ilcniallllo County Itonils.
porary will never be charged
with
The county commissioners of the
county of Bernalillo, In the Territory
sensationalism on this ground.
of New Mexico, In the exercise of the
option given by law, hereby give notice
of broken noses.
One player got his hílt the funding bonds dated July 1st,
neck broken without Its causing his 189a, Issued in two series, known ns A
and H respectively, consisting of 102
death.
who gave their bonds of $!i00 each, numbered 1 to 102
Of the forty-fiv- e
lives to football, nearly every death hoth Inclusive, of Feries "A" and 1?.'.'
can be traced to the "unnecessary bonds of $100 each numbered 1 to 139.
roughness" against which Mr. Itoose- both Inclusive of series "13" which are
velt hah irotested. Picked up uncon- payable at the option nf said commisscious from beneath a mass of other sioners ten years after the date there
players. It was generally found that of, must be presented for payment at
the victim had been kicked In the the Chemical National Hank in the
head or .stomach, so as to cause inter- city of New York or nt the office of N.
nal Injuries or contusion of the brain, W. HarrU & Co., in the city of Chicago. Illinois, on or before the fifteenth
which sooner or later ended life.
day of November, 11105, and that inter
The Death List.
Sixteen died as a result of internal est thereon will cease after said date.
A I. FU KD GKUNSFKLD,
injuries, four from broken necks, six (Signed)
Chairman
J. A. SUMMKKS,
from concussion of the brain, eight
Clerk.
I rom
broken backs, three from paralysis, two from heart failure, one from
lockjaw, one from blood poisoning due $25.00 SíHnrt Ctass S25.00. Colonist Kates to California.
to a cut received In a game; one from
Commencing September 15th and
hemorrhages and two from meningitis,
induced by spln.il injuries suffered in dally thereafter until October 31, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points
play.
in California at a rate of $25.00, one
(
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
IVkcrsill Wins for lilcniro.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 21. Walter Any ngent nf the Santa Fe.
Eckersall, Chicago's quarterback today for the third time brought victory
footfor the University of Chicago score
FOR A LONG TIME
ball eleven over Wisconsin' by a

Sunday, October 22, 1905.

ABOUT PRINTING THE NEWS

I

DISTINGUISHED MEN

MORNING JOURNAL1.

of

4

to 0.

Point Hcntcn Hy Harvard.
West Point, N. Y., Oct. 21. Harvard defeated Wert Point's football
0, aleleven today by a score of 6 to nearly
though the army team gained
twice as much ground as their opponents.
At New York
'J
Columbia
lu
Amherst
At Ann Arbor
31
Michigan
'
Nebraska
At Princeton
o
Princeton
4
Lafayette
At Andover, Mass.
Phillips Andover
Harvard freshmen
At Hanover, N. H
Dartmouth
Williams
Wo-

At New York
Wesley. in
New York University
At Hartford, Conn.Union

m

ti

TOTAL

a

Oklahoma
At S ill Lake
University of Utah
University of Denver
At Worcester
Holy Cross
Worcester Technology Institute
At Washington
Georgetown
Swarthniore
At Norfolk. Va.
University of Virginia
Buckhell
At Columbus, O.
Ohio Stutc University
Depauw
At Columbus
Ohio Medical University
Ohio Northern University
At Carlisle
Indians
Dickinson
At Washington
Oeorge Washington
Johns Hopkins
At Tiffin
Ileldelburg
Flndlsy College
At Cincinnati
Marietta
Cincinnati
At Danville. Va.
University of Danville
Franklin
At Jacksonville, 111.
Illinois
State Normal
At Ames. la.
Ames
Simpson
At Decatur, III.
Mllliken
Lombard
At Appleton, Wis.
Lawrence University
Itclolt Colleire
At Terre Haute
Kntler University
Hose Polytechnic
At Corva His. Ore.
Oregon Agricultural College
Washington Agricultural

"

A

AND

PLATT

O. F.

till

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
First fit. and Gold Ave.
Iioth 'Phones

Board

Optometry.

Nil.

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

W. 3. JOHNSON,
nnd Cnshler.
Assistant Ooahlcr.
WILLIAM MrlNTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. RALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
nt

v

SPIX'IAI.IST

of New Mexico

President

.MPLE MEANS
UXSUllPASSED FACILITIES

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEKY PKOPEK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

S.T.Vann.O.D,
B. H. Briggs & Co.

$2,055,058. 40

BANK OF COMMERCE'' ALBUQUERQUE,

V. S. ST1MCKLER,

North Fifth Street
Cut This Out for r.el'erencc

KYF.SIG1IT

21

T. & 3. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

French DryCIeaning
We (Jmimiitce tin Spots Will Not
Conic Hack. We Live to Die anil
Dye to Live.
I.jiilics nml Gentlemen:
For Hie best
ami uncipialcd chillies cleaning nnd
ilyelnji telephone us. Goods called for
Ilotli Telephones
and delivered.
Automatic I'lione, 075
Colorado I'lione, Hed 200-- 2 rings

2,170,028

TOTAL

(!)

$2,055,058.

DEPOSITORY OF THE

Our label has stood for nil that
is best in medical merchandise,
and we Intend keeping up the
Price and quality
standard.
protection go with our label. Sec
that your drug store purchases
boar It.

1

of

First established

nwianwwui'i' is, tvmJHuMim9m

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain. Office;
Room 9, Whiting; Block. Appointments mnde at Vann's Drue Store.

Elks Opera House

HJi&EAKIN

Mexico,

ANNUAL TOUR
.12
.

6

.

0

.29
.15
.11

OF
The Dainty Comedienne

Carol Arden

Liquor

e.

AMtrOI'FKOFB

Tolly
Primrose

.36
0
ft

0

Company of Players
original Complete Production and
Helec--

Accessories

.

.

uf

0

D.

.30
0

.63

..

0

.17

Scott's

Carrletl Complete

Management of
U WILLIAMSON'

prices

.Mlc,

75c ami

Sant3i-Pepsi-

SB

100

Seat Nile on Thursiluj. October
2 III I nt Matron's Hook Store.
K.

0

0
0

29
0

Capsules

n

Horse BKnkets

39

w

have a large stock of the Gen- nine "5 A" blankets which wc are
makin special low prices on now.

0
T

0

wiiml

rniw-- a

of

12

mm,

1 Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your

grocer will supply you
M.

DERGER. Wholesale Aittil
Copper. Auto. 'Phon 626
OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
114 W.

ALL KINDS

íMii.iaíi.ai.Bí..Hi.i.ií.i.j.K.í.í.lí
i

Umm
44f W&

I v;'

Plush Lip Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

M

'Mi:

I

Ifr
l

l
ii.wi: vor no'i k
AM)

U.i:..

31 Y

i;i

now iuikíiit
lOOK?

HACKS

London
Club Livery
L.
AYERS, Proprietor

LIGHT AND ULAVY HARNESS

L.

8

0

J

tioaorrhma

49
U

Ask your Grocer for the

and Ulret, no ni&tti-- of bow
long aianiiiim. Abaolutclf
nriiiiim. Mild ny urussiaia.
ici m.im, í or or man, poa-iIt. 0, Voiaa, (S.76.
CO.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
bslMoatsIn, Oblo.

BUPPE. Agent for AlbuoerD

0

39

STATE NATIONAL BANK

PorlnfUmmatlon ort'stsrrhof
Kid-lh lilnil'icr ami
yi. M0 0URI M )FT. t'urea
v tha
qiilrltly and ifrnianf-n-

Cool Nights Mean

i
0

Albuquerque, N.M.

bj J. Ü. O'lUelly

12

(I

Cornell
At Hloomlngton
Indiana Unlvernlly
Washington University
At Minneapolis
University of Minnesota
Unlversltv of Iowa
At South nend
Wabash College
Notre Dinie
At Morganlown. W. Va.
West Virginia University
Hethuny
At Knoxvllle
Vanderbllt
University of Tennessee
At Atlanta
Georgia Technology

iil

UttetlfiN,

Sola in Albuquerque

.20

..

0,M
bm

ll

f.
Falls-No-rmal

din,
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ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you
Of our

MKXim

siFAV

?l FRENCH
A

.

-

WE FEEL SURE

tmSmS.

Paul Wilstach's Comedy of
the South

6

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Dealers

$1 Cigar

Exclusiva AfenU for
Yellowstone and O. F. C WlilsklM.
Moot & Chandon White Seal Cham-paenSt. Louis A. It, C. ltoliemlan
and Jus. Silillti Milwaukee Mottled
Heers, and Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarmlo Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated CataltKU
nd Pr'c List
Atitonuttlo Telephone. Itfl.
BalewoouiH. Ill South lirst Strert.

IX
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WHOLESALE

SATURDAY, OCT. 28TH

.24

At Des Moines

Crinnell
Drake
At Cedar

.

285,030. 2H
200,000.00

$

-

Trinity
At Champaign, III.
Purdue
Illinois
At I.iwrence, Kas.- K"

........

-t

"

Cnpltal nml l'rlfils
Circulation
Deposits

Loans ami Discounts
$1,101,220.30
03,222 . 00
Itonds, Stocks, Ileal Kstate
38,500,00
Hunting House nnd Furniture
United States Ponds... $ 323,000 00
Ciiwli tiiul Fxchiingc. . . 1,310,015 50 1.0(1.1.015 50

J. KORBER.
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue,

&

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

TBvai'riiTaiTBTaixaiTaixaivBtvBTBiTValVBl'al--H'rBli-al'rali-'-BÍ.i.Í--

f

Sunday, October 22, 1903.

30,000

ca$

THE
DEATH PENALTY

OF

'

ORANGES COMING

FROM CALIFORNIA
According to Estimates of

ciriirv or
THH UltST

nrxiIX
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PACIFIC

AND

FE DOING SOKE

SANTA

FIGl'SlNd

The Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
Tallrouds have practically completed
their estimates oil the orange crop in
southern California, and from the
railroad figures thus far at hand the
crop the coming season, commencing
November 1, will be 30,000 cara In tne
seven southern counties ot California
or practically the same as last year's
crop.
Shipments of the season of 1904-will
Just now drawing to a. close,
amount, to practically 30,000 curs, the
totals footing but a few cars beneatn
that figure.
The report of competent judges who
have been making up the estimates
for the railroads, states that the old
orchards will nut produce ouite as
heavy this year as last, but the now
orchards coming into bearing and the
increased size of the trees will, In
their estimation, bring the total up to
about the same figure as last year.
The Southern Pacific has made an
estimate of the crop fur San Bernardino and Riverside counties, placing
the figuVos at 16,900 cars, which is
practically the same as the season just
now drawing to a close. Thus it will
be seen that these two counties produce ninre than half the oranges
grown 'n the seven southern counties
and1 fuHy half of the oranges grown
in the entire state.
The crop In the northern counties
Is estimated lit about 2,000 cars in addition to the southern crop, making
the total estimate for the coming season in the entire state about 32,000
cars.
'

5,

MORNING

JO URNA

Tucson, Arizona.
YV.

homi-
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Jour Fall

E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir:

Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing-I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present,

DlXilEHK.

Th'- man named I.eigh, who "shot
and killed Jennie Maulers at the ('old
Ponds milling camp in Mohave county,
on Sunday, September 3. wa.s found
!?u!ty of murder in the first degree,
and the death penalty aflixed by ft
jury of twelve men in the trial of the
case before the district court in Kingman, after ten minutes deliberation,
iys the Prescott Journal-MineICigh, who formerly lived in Jerome, w is a very quarrelsome character,
(in several occasions, while Intoxicated, he threatened the lives of
several of the reputable citizens of
:hat city. The details of the crime for
which the death penalty was Imposed
as near as can he learned, are that lie
a mt into a saloon at Hold Roads in
which Jennie Huuters was at work and
sked her for some niiiney. I'pon her
refusal to give him the amount of
money asked for he drew his gun and
fired four shots into 'her body, any
me of which would have proved fatal.
He then turned the gun upon
himself, hut the wound inflicted was
mly a si ratch on the left side Hear
the region of the heart.

dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the w ife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WIIITMORE.

Moderately coo days and cooler evenings
are now in order.

If

Omenl Agent (or

a

Top Coat Is neces- -

Naturally you'll want one of our Handsome Coats.

Fabrics are the finest Imported
and
Domestic. Coverts, Cheviots and Thlbets, In all
the new patterns and shades.

and Western Texas.

My Clothing stock is now complete.

-

Dunlap Hats.
A

FREEA Handsome

FREE
swiiw

-

KXwwmvmmmimmmmmmi

IT Cl'RHD THH IXXTOIt.

Puntillón

Silver-Plate- d

Spoon Free

M.MANBELL
Fine Clothing

Scientific Dandruff Treatment
with every purchase of Cudahy's Extract of Beef.
Recommended by a Physician.
Mrs. Mary C. Crawford. Oakesdale.
An experienced lady demonstrator in charge of the
Wash.: "Herpicide cured me perfectly of dandruff and falling hair."
sales for this week onlv.
Dr. E. J. Heardsley. Champaign.
111.:
"I used Herpicide for dandruff
and falling hair, and I am wall satis
fied with the result."
Alf R. Kelly, 2195 Desadero street.
San Francisco:
"Herpicide nut a new
growth of hair on my head. Herpicide
docs more than Is claimed."
More. "Good Things to Eat" arriving every day.
COXIU'CTOUS XOT IOXO OF
Herpicide kills the dandruff germ.
KIX'OKD HUKAKINÍÍ TltAIXS "Destroy the cause, you remove the
Just opened a full line of lleinz's Bulk Preserves,
ffect
cures dandruff, falling hair
The introduction of record breaking
trains Into the passenger service of n ind prevents baldness. Sold by lead
including
railroad, is not received with unmiti- ing druggists. Send 10c. In stamps
gated Joy by the men who are called for sample to The Herpicide Co., DeRjfspcherry
upon to officiate in any capacity in troit, Mich. H. H. Uriggs &Co.. .spe
Cherries
cial agents.
connection with those trains.
'.Not alone because of the danger
Strawberry
Pineapple
connected with the rapid sliced of the
There is just one way tc
railroad
trains," says a prominent
Damson Plums
Blackberry
conductor, "but because of the difficulty of keeping up the schedule for have good
Call and let us demonstrate, the superior quality of
day after day and month after month.
tea
The fast train is the one which must
these goods.
Havuri.-iextracts
get through on time if possible, arvd
oda
a little time
when it happens
economically :
It means an extensive disarrangement of the entire business of
on which It is being operated.
Schilling's Best, at your
This is all the more serious as only
grocer's,
moneyback.
roads which are doing a large business
Eresh Smoked Salmon and Fresh Smoked White
can afford to bother with record-breakin- g
trains, and every time their
F'ish now added to the other good things on
record breakers are delayed It means
If you need a cai rn liter tcli-n- t mm.
n serious delay nil along the line far
orliesscldeii.
more serious than Is the case with
Our Delicatessen Tallies.
trains where one
dinary every-da- y
FIX
cnocKicn-xs
is
:r
passenger
about
train
through
rivii
corit
15 HA SOX
Alir.K PJEI- good as another, and where the whole TI5HAT.MKXT.
S
A
CO.MIUXA'I ION llllflt '1(1
road Is not compelled to be tied ur
;. I'll
FAT. I
m mis
till the Mar train gets through.
Then again there are special condi- SHCOXI) ST15HKT.
tions necessary In the way of roadAll kin. Is of LOOSE LEAK T.FDC- bed and equipment before a road can
successfully run trarfns at fifty miles Kll sheets ruled and punched to or
der
at Mltchner
l.iih row's liolt
an hour find faster and a number of
roads In the country are making the bindery, in the Journal ol'tlce.
"GOOD
TO
attempt without the necessary track
í;roci:rii;.s! :imcicitir. nun.
(i nd equipment . The fellows who run
211
Automatic
Phono
Colo. Phono Itlk 2!2
fim.kt mm-- or
the trains on this class of roads are ri;i:ii:s.
;oci:i:ii:s i
city,
r. o.
a very unhappy bunch: train dispatchI'R.viT & co.'s. 2ii s. Ki:eoi sr.
ers, engineers and firemen, conductor-miand
brakenien. superintendents
general managers are under a strain
all the time, because they know that
neither their road nor the rolline S- istock is In any shape to attempt to
make ft single experimental fast run.
CHII.Dl'.KX'.S
let alone to operate d iy after day a
HOSIl llY SPKCIAL
high speed train In each direction,
which only a first class track mid a
Children's Hose, all sizes,
first class equipment can stand They
know that some day the crash will
black,
heavy
ribbed,
come, and they get many premature
2 prs for U."m:
and
thinking
hose,
about
school
gray hairs while
-Albuquerque's
fearing that crash."

Albuquerque :
Roof Paint

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O H
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE.' BETTER.
BOLD BY
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avenue
Aenl.
717

TIIOS. F. KELEHER

éf Furnishings,

Paints, Oils
i'almctto

find V&rnishes

l'alnt Ijtsts I'lvo

Hoof

Y cant

Cash l'ald for Hides and Pelts.
IOS

WT-S-T

KAII.ItOAD AVKXI

Ts a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents
about the nearest approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE U the thing that puts
him at peace with the world
Here's the place to get It. whether it be a cigar, a cigarette or a
pipe.

MAX GUSSAftOFF
TWO BIG
107 Secovid

SKAL Cl.KHK'S XAItllOW
I.KCAPK

litOU

!

1W.ATII

Henry K. Miller, seal and checking
clerk In the ocal yards ot the Santa
Fc, hnd n narrow escape yesterday
morning from instant death, and that
he Is alive tod iy he may thank to
good fortune, gays the San Mernurdino
Sun.
As the apodal

train bearing the
equipment for Pain's "Ijist Days ot
Pompeii" was pulling Into the yard"
Miller went out to check the train.
He started to climb on the front end
of the first ear. He missed tils footing and fell, narrowly missing going
tinder the wheels and being ground In
death.
In the fall his head struck on the
oil box on the end of the journal, and
he was stunned so that It wns several
minutes before ho recovered consciousness.
Dr. J. N. Bayils was summoned and
intended the young man's injuries.
There was a large scalp wound in the
back of the head, one leg was badly
bruised and lacerated, and his back
xerlouslv wrenched. He will be laid
un for 'several davs, but his Injuries
lire not expected to develop into a serious character.

Women's flecKtoear

ax i:.ti:a hpkcial
large assortment of newest designs In Neckwear, splendid values af
3 fie and 40c.
This week, on our center table, at, your choice for 'Tu:
A

Moderately Triced
Trimmed Hats
Made cif new felts and silk velvets.

ra ram

or

IVES. TUB

n)wms
FLOK1ST.

black, white and the fnorl!
shades of plum, Alice blue, etc,; so
diversified nre the styles, shapes nnd
colors that we nsk you to come and
see for yoitrseir. PrlceU ul
ii.m,
,
III IMH nnd SJ'J.OO.
In

I

(8

Ton - Corsets -- Hoy at Worcenter

.specials- -

i,Yvill

An odd lot pf Corsets, made by the Poyal Worcest-- r Corset Company, amongst this lot are Corsets worth
up to 13.0(1; only small and large sizes left; If we have your size your choice at 50c.
Children's Ferris Waists, made of Jeans, regular 25c waists. Your choice at only Hie.

Royal Worcester
.I

for

AVERAGE FIGURE

T)rCSS

Goods ?

et

tttracu-v-

e

Weaves at Small Prices

These very desirable stylish fabrics will be found conveniently display ed In our main aisle for your choosing.
It Is not necessary here to
look over a great (inutility of undesirable fabrics before your wants are satisfactorily met. We are d.illy receiving
new additions to our
already large sloe k of Dress Gonils In the way of new colors, new fails, etc. You are cordially Invited to visit
The
Kcononilst's
Dress UoodH
Department
the largest in the territory and see the splendid gather lug of beautiful new dress materials.
f
Panama Cloth We are showing In a very exclusive color line; It Is
Mroadclolh Full 50 Indies wide; in all the latest shades;
full 60 Inches wide: the best dust shedding weave, ami Just the proper which Is eiiunl In appearance to the finest of French makes, a cloth
and in
weight. Priced ut $1.00 a yard.
wear will give perfect satisfaction, at $1.25 a yard.
.12 liiclm wide, 20 shades to selcctt from, al $1.75 a yard.
Prunella cloth
beautiful soft fabric a little lighter weight
than broad, lolh. It Just fits In between the very thin fabrics und
54 Inches wide; dress pattern lengths, 25 different shades, at $2.23.
heavier tailor cloths. All the new colors. On sale at $1.00 a yard.
54 inches wide; pastel shade only, per yard $.1.2.1.
n
New Cheviots Full
hes wide; just the weight for a serviceable
street costumes; comes In all the latest colors for such gowns; nt $1.00.
Kngllsh Coverts, In brown ami tan mixtures, for coats nnd aults,
Mannish Tailor Huttings ?Full 54 Inches wide; Jilst what you have .16 Inches wide, per yard $1.50.
bee looking for, and they Just came In; new grays and other mixtures.
Imported fiult Patterns About one dozen to house from; no two
Choice, $1.15 and $1.00.
,
alike; price range from $10.00 to $25.00 the pattern. Ami for speclsl
Scotch Tweeds. K2 Inches wide, In the new mixtures, greys, tan and Inducement this week we will furnish free all linings to inuke the
,
brow lis, very stylish, per yard $1.00.
suit of any of these patterns.
4f!-l-

:

e:ee ieee
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COMPANY

SriXTAL

Tailored Suits,
Costumes, Street

99

These Corsets work wonders with figures of every type, be they slender, medium or overlv stout.
The basic
principle of the method is Individuality, the Corset best suited lo the Individual figure, the Corset that develops
beauty lines and corrects all defects of shape.
The Hon Ton Is everyhlng that a good Corset should he, with many exclusive features of Its own.
U'at
weight Is combined with most strength. An absolutely flat front below the waist line Is produced, it assures
:i
slender tapering waist, and the correct straight front effect.
We fit all Corsets.
It is perfectly hygeiilc.
Prl
from 12.00 up.
.
Price ranges lu M011 Ton Corsets $3.011, $1.50, S.l.r.O. $ll..iO. S7..V1 and $.01l each.
ltoyal Worcester Corsets, in all colors, at $1.00, $1,25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 each.
And at this season we always add new lines nnd new mod,. Is in both stvles.
Conse.uentlv we have some
lines which we are closing out to make room for til." new goods, and If we have your size your money
does double duty lu this sale.
All broken lines of Hon Ton Corsets; colors black, grey ami white; values up to JH.00; your choice at $1,50.
All broken lines of ltoyal Worcester Corsets; colors black, grey and white; values up to 12.00; your cliu.c
at $1.00.

111

K- -

office.

A

;

Cotton
Women's Outsize
Hose, all black,
regular
3".c value.
Special this
:
week

1

i
This week we will put on sale several hundred of new pieces of dainty
anil fashionable Neckwear, which has
arrived during the past few days.
These Include the latest effects lu
silk, chiffon, lace nnd washable
all lu popular grades. Priced
at ()(', "5c mill 11.00 each.

--

WOMI'.XS'
HONIKKY

sM-lii-

íímí'

e:e

e

Ktorliur. Trniisferrlair. Dlitrlbutliur. etc. (pedal storaice facilities for merrlinnta and mana
fiicliirers deslrliii space for riirlond loot. Heimnito coniinirliiieiilH for f urnltiiee, plHiios, ec
warelioUMi lu noutuwiMk
StoruKu rales kit ven upon uiipllritl ion. Safest mid 1110-.Culo. I'lioiie, Hed
Auloiiiallc I'holie 111

1

There are reasons why this Is such
a busy place, and here they are:
Meatitlful Chiffon Velvets. so bright,
colors
soft and clinging; twenty-fiv- e
to select from. Price, per yard. $I.2.T.
Ulack Co.stume v Cloaking Velvet,
the heavy, wide kind, at, $t.5l and $2
per yard.
Paou Velvets, mostly used for trimmings; one special quality at $1.25 u
yard.

e

IN00NOHATO

Good

"Bon

:

AND IMPROVEMENT

Has never yet been, good enough for conditions at lie rcommilst. IXciy added year imi( Hourly outdo lu volume of Iriule and exec II- nee oí service liny which have precedo, I U.
TUTS IT COMIX A HO IT that In no past year have autumn slocks nt this store bien ho
st. so well selected ami hi Mirli liulsh vailcly ami wide range of comIIiioks as now. This store Is lor rich an, I poor alike. The
l
need of each are very carefully anil Intelligently prothlcil for, thus instii-lulo patrons of every social degree seasonable niercliaiiillso
of kind and price.
suited to every

Our Velvet Section

Some Sensible. Advice,
may be a piece of superfluous
Tt
ndvlce to urge people nt tills seasonof the year to lay In a supply of Chainberlulna Cuiiun uemeciy. n is am. ..p.
sure to be needed berore winter i?
over nnd much more prompt and sat
isfactory results are obtained wnen
taken an soon as a col.l is coniracieo111
It hfia Imprimo settled
nnd
iviioin which run onlv be done
the
... i 0V,.inv
rnmi'ilv nt hand. Till
remedy Is so widely knowh and so altogether good that tin one should hesitate about buying It In preference to
any other. It Is for sale by all
r'oniliictolN Attention.
Pull Luther TI1AIN MlMiK mv- your book III irood cnndl- ke-'iTillS
n. ... i:.t them nt the Mitihner
t.llhco book bindery. In the Journal

see-Ne- w

,

e

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

NMS ST

Brightest and Busiest Store

vf

:.

SAI SAGK
SPECIALTY
Fi)H CA'ITLK AM) IKXiS ISIGGEST
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
MARKET PRICK PAID.
Offlces: Grant
Correspoudence Hoi Idled. I. O. Uux 301

THE

It la doubtful if In any other western store can be found a collection of
Dress Trimnil'iKS and Art Muttons so
rarely beautiful and widely varied In
effect ns we are shovvlnif In this
lion,
Ideas in Jet, panules,
skins,
steel, sliver, tfol.l
pearl. In bands, edjres, insertions, gar
nitures and reveres.
Muttons are In many entirely new
and very artistic effects and are an
Important essential In embellishing
the modish gown.
Prices have been made the smallest
possible to Induce a popular demand.

Railroad Avenue

113

In

Fresh and Salt Meats

EAT"

STOR.ES

Street

e

M

FHRR

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

:

"-A-

Shirts

Jager Underwear

Perfect Satisfaction

and Slops Leaks.

The Jaffa Grocery Company WAI.

Our Very ftvell
Dress Trimmings

Maniafan Skirts
Earl dr Wilson

Albuquerque

.

Stops Work at Trinidad.
The Atchison, Tnpeka ft. Santa Fe
railway has stopped its com rete
work on the witll along the river at
Trinidad for the year, on account of
the cold weather. The work Is to be
extended until a wall Is completed
from the bridge to the Cardenas hotel.
The big boulders which now deface
the view will be hidden entirely.
The cost of the work Is nrovlng
enormous, and I easily the heaviest
Item for track protection along the
entire route of the Santa Fe.

'

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Iip tobes,
Horse lUimkcts, l.tc.

tin-roa-

THINGS

r,

e

balcng-poWde-

rr

ÍT.

complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

A'rhon $J.jo ami
$4.00 Shoes
Dunlap Hats
A'eitletoH'i Sioes

mi isu iwm

..

Nettleton'g Fine Shoes.

Xew

at

Í

Prices range from $8.00 to Í30.00.

Notice.
Land Office. Santa Fe. Xew- - Mex.
ico. October 20. 190."i.
Mint llm ful.
Notice Is herein- irk-ilowing township plat will he on (lie in
this ol'llce January 5, l!H)'i, viz.:
Ti)wii"!iip t! North. Range 8 East.
On and after above date we will be
raady to receive applications for entries in snld townships.
.MAM'KI, U. OTERO. Register.
FRED W. MULLER. Receiver.
S.

the
the
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fill

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.

Albuquerque, H. M.

New Mexico, Arizona

you want cc.:nfort,

Bnry.

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

NEAL,

V

'tVhv

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It in a day
or two, at best.

.

VE.

i'i'

Hi"

t

one-eighth'- of

r.

SOUTHERN

LBUQUEROUE

10R

MURDrR OF WOMAN

i.kk;h
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f3LEdentn Coats

Many Interesting new arrivals have
been added this week in the latest
modes for street weur or dress occasions.
Home of the new tailor-mad- e
suits are:
Tailored Ilroadcloth and Clay Serge
Suits, the latest model, long, coat
styles, lined with good ( utility silk or
satin. Your choice of 20 styles for
$25.00.
Long Jacket Suits, many choice
styles, all the season's favored fabrics,
till colors, all sUes, ut $20.00.
Long and Short Jacket Suits, all
sizes, cheviots, broadcloths and fancy
mixtures; great values in thl lot, till
colors und sizes, at $15.00.
A SPKCIAL.

About 2.1 Women' Suits, In an assorted lot of styles und colors. In
short, medium and King coat effects;
worth up to 120. but being only one
of a kind left we cut the prices in order to close them out. Your choice
at $tl.H.

Evening Coats

'

Special reduction
this week on
Opera Coats, in nil shades of champagne and cream.
140.00 Coats reduced to 27.50.
$.11.00 Coats reduced to $23.00.
$32.50 Coats reduced to $22.50.
130.00 Coats reduced to lit. (Ml.

SKirtSat
(See Window)
Three lines specially priced for this
which will crowd our second
floor.
Values up to 13.50. Special, $2.IR.
Values up to 14.50. Special, :l.25.
Values up to 15.50. Special. $2.l8.
week

Coats far the Girts

(Second Floor)
(See Window )
Hlrls" Coats, 6 to 14 veins:
Heavy Cloth Coal, double breasted,
two row of buttons, blue and gray,

at

1:1.10.

,oiig Coat, made of heavy material,
blue, brown and gray, ut $5.00.
Heavy Cloth Coat, prettily trimmeil
With straps of contrasting color, military effect; blue, green and brown,
at $0.00.
Small Coats, 2 to 4 years, made of
all wool material, large) collar; blue,
brown and red. nt $2.50.
Klderdown Coats, lu white, pink,
blue, red end grey, exceptionally good
values at $1.50 and $2.00,

Block

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TACE FOUR.

MORNING JOUKNAIV

Stories

DUNBAR'S Fresh

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

Published bjr the

Can't Digest Hies.
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Engineer pelxmg, of the Santa Fe,
W. 8. BURKE. Editor. who resides In this city. In the posses
I. A. MACPHERSON. President.
H. B. HEXTNG, City Editor.
sor of a medical document which Is
probably the only one of it kind in
second-cliise
M..
N.
postofttce
Albuquerque,
matter
the
as
at
Entered
at
existence.
It is really a curiosity. It
J,
congress
tinder act of
of March
187.
is a doctor's certificate, drawn up in
TIIK MOHM(i JOIHXAL IS THE LEADING RKPLBI.ICAV PAPER
OP XKW SIEXHt), SI'PPORTIXG THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPIBLI-CAPAKTV AM. THE TIME AND THE .METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ABE BIGHT.
Larger lirrulullon than any oilier ux'r la New Mexico. The only pait-- r
In New Mexico IhmhhI rvery liny In the year.
N

"The Moniinir Journal hat a higher circulation rutin than In accorded
to any other wi r in Alliiiuenuc or any other dully In New Mexico." The

American

N'uwipT

Directory.

TEBMS OF fclBSCRIPTlON.
Xally, by mall, one yar in advance
Daily, by carrier, one month
Pally, by mail, onn month
ALBC querqck

$3.00
.CO

50
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Treat ühem All AliKe
MUX congress

nie-- t
next Decemlier quite a number of the member
of both houses will be absent for the reason that they have been
indicted and convicted of fraud upon the government, and are just
now enfjaKed in desperate efforts to keep out of the penitentiary.
Vlth very little hope of success.
These Kentlenien have been found guilty of
grafting at the expense of the general government, and are likely to be
punished by terms in states prisons.
Beeent Investigations In New York
show that other gentlemen, at the head of great life Insurance companies,
have been guilty of grafting on a much grander scale, at the expense of the
American people. If those of the first lass are to ! punished by beintf sent
to the penitentiary, why should those of the other class who are guilty of
greater rimes, be allowed to go scot free .'

Whojc VoKe

Is It?

B

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 4S.
MOJfEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
modern house on South Arno
street.
house on Silver avenue.
corner Gold
Fine hou.se,
avenue and High street
house, Highlands, $14.00 per
month.
partly furnished, South Arno
1 9 fin
lit reel
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave,, J7.Í0.

B. Il iJ'KWKI.t, slates positively that the relations of the Santa V''
Central company to the suspended Knterprise bank Will not In
anywise affect the affairs of the Albmiuerque Kastern, nor retard
This state
the work of i. irrving that enterprise to completion.
ment Is highly em ouraging to the people of Albuquerque, because Mr. Hope-Wela at the head of the Albuquerque Kastern, has invested his own money
He is Intimately
In It. and Is thoroughly familiar with all its affairs.
acquainted with the resources of the country through which it is to run, and
Is probably better prepared to make a correct eslimal" of the future outcome
In fact the Kastern has
of that section than any other man in New Mexico.
been from the first his favorite enterprise, and hence whatever he says upon
that subject may be taken as the words of a man possessing positive knowledge of tic matter he talks about.

m

ll

While the sano- patties ,,rc (,, a large extent Interested in both companies,
Central and the Albuquerque Kastern are two separate mid
the Santa
distinct ( orporal ions, aid the obligations or diflii ulties of the one have
if course, .is is well known, the two
nothing whatever to do with Ihe other.
To suc h in
lines will be laigely dependent on caí h other for business.
extent Is this true thai the i (editors of the Santa I'e Central know that If th y
should take over the road on ;n mint of the money due them by the company,
they would be absolutely dependen! upon the completion of Colonel Hope-Wellline to mak" their own line profitable, and lience It follows that if a
change of ownership of the Smi.i I'e Central should grow out of the present
difficulties Into which the mmpaiiy appears to have fallen, It would no1,
operate In any manner against the completion of the Albuquerque Eastern.
But, on the other hand, il is contended that such a change In the affairs of
the Central would hasten the completion ,,f the Kastern, for the reason
above mentioned.
-

's

A JVotable DiJiferertce
-

MOlíNlX'í JulBNAB reporter has recently come upon an entry In
the prni ceding of the board of county commissioners, on January ?,
a
HUM. whlih, taken In connection with receñí event, constitute
strong Illustration of the obi saying that circumstance alter cases,
nnd show that ninth depend upon whose ox Is gored. The Bank of Commerce, thiough Its principal i xe, utle officer, Mr. Strlcklcr, came forwar.l
last month protesting against the Invasion of the rights of the taxpayer by
the board of lounty commissioner when that body undertook to borrow
money to pay the expense of the district court, the term of which otherwise
would have entirely faded, and assisted in obtaining Judicial action which
suspended the iourt and prevented the trial of various prominent persons
accused of crime, whose indictment even would have I n prevented If
Mr. Htrlckler and bis associate could have sin e led In their effort ut the
beginning, on the 11th of September.
approved, and ordered
On January 7, 90 4. the county commissioner
paid, a claim of the Bank of Commerce for láxl.2, which I stated on the
Titer
record to be for "special loan to pay labor account June Hoods."
per
10
money
In
1103
hollowing
at
wrong
nothing
about
been
seems to have
rent Interest,, the amount paid to the Bank of Commerce evidently being
11000, with interest at the rate of 10 per cent per annum for six ami one.
lialf months. Another difference between the former hoard and the present
one, I that no record appears to have been made of the borrowing of this
money. It being sufficient to show merely that it wa paid. Moreover, in ISU.1.
Mr. Frank A. Hubbell wanted the county to borrow the money, but In l'JOá
'lils'penionul Interest wa exactly the other way.
1

WORD come from B.irtlett, Neb., that a luke twenty mile long ami from
three to five mile wide ha suddenly sprung Into existence lu the sandhill of
centra! Nebraska. Where six months ago there were waste of mud I now a
body of water, forty to fifty feet deep, and constantly rising. The overflow ha
formed an outlei and starfed down the valley toward the Missouri river. Il
lia been kown for year that that portion of the state had a large underflow
of water, draining down front the Bo. ky mountains.
The Pennsylvania railroad ha under consideration the matter of Introducing the steel passenger car on Its line. There I a trong probability that
company
Is
its next order for com he will be for steel ones, and it s.ild that the
passenger
orne
equipment
time
for
new
of
buying
It
restricting
lias been
Important
will
an
be
That
construction.
steel
to
over
going
of
In the Idea
a an
8tep one which the other large road will be compelled to consider
come,
n
hounj
It I
is
io
cotn
'passenger
for themselve. The steel
freight
car.
steel
than
the
jiiore to be demanded

MERCHANT'S

J. D. EMMONS

Good Dinner or Short Order

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..
Cull for
Sample

brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th street;
$3,200.
frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a
modern
alfalfa, fruit fine
Ranch. 10 acre

Six-roo- m

Dar-gai- n:

land. etc.. 11. Z0U. A Kooa Business
rhn nee- Brick house in fine loactlon, near the
cash or easy payrailroad shops:
ments; a good chance to buy a
property
on
nice
the Installment
nlan.
Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
locations In the city: 30 rooms: tnls
is a money maker: once 1800.
house; modern. South
Fine nine-rooBroadwa: $4,000.
Five-roobrick, two lota, on South
Broadway: very cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
street. 1.300.
South Edith
house,
street; fine location: $1,900.
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,E50.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In, with or
without poultry: easv term.
Seven-rooframe, three loU N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Seven-roobrick house In Highlands,
South Arno st. $1.8f0.
Four acres of land three-a- u artera of
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third St.,
$3.000: retsonable terms- BI'SlNEhS CHANCES.
Good ranche near the city for sale
at reasonable Drices.
Tire Insurance, Houses for Rent,
Bents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of uronerty for
residents nnd
m

m

m

m

set of teeth for......8.0
t.00
Gold Crown
1.08
Fillings, upwards from
Teeth extracted without pala. M
B. F. OOrP, D.D.S.
Boom 12, N. T. Arm! jo Biilltlln
A full

j.

II. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOCNDItY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

LIVERY

Itnrt

a

E. II. DVNBAR

'.

Anglo-Saxorace.
have been found In Cape Cul- oi.v, tu'
iransvaai anil the orange
tiver Colony, a fact that goes to prove
nai ine deposits are spread over an
immense area. A,t present the chief
iiitlcuiiy in tin: Industry Is to regu- aie mi' supply so that il shall not be
in excess of the demand.
J lie gold
mines of the Band have
nut h of the character of a permanent
inlustry. 'I lie precious metal Is there
n ascertainable quantity; the life of
very mine, and Indeed of the wholt
Hand, can be predicted with tolerable
it i uracy. The working of both gold
itul diamond mines has been grvatlv
facilitated by tile timely discovery of
oal, of which valuable fields exist In
he orange river and Transvaal
In Natal and in Bhodesia, so
hat it tan be safely affirmed that
there Is sufficient to last for many
fenerations, ami no fear need be
that (he working of the oth-- r
mineral riches will be hindered for
vant of find. Considerable deposits of
ron ore are known to exist. Hitherto
hf.se have been practically untouched,
nit should provide the Increasing
lopiila lions with a staple and Indeed
in indispensable, industry in the futiré. I'opper, too, l.s widely distribu- ;ed, ami many other minerals of less
i'alue, but all capable of development.
Thus it may be fairly claimed that
few countries are richer in mineral
wealth than South Africa, and it must
ie remembered that this Is a double
isset. It not only provides Immediate
industries, but It will serve to Intro- luce eventually, as wa the case In
Australia, that agricultural population
which Is Justly regarded as the back-hon- e
of a country. And Houth Africa
agricultural
possibilities.
has great
For more than a century It has had a
purely agricultural population, which
and
lias Hteadily spread northward,
has now reached the Zambesi. This
coun
ipeak for the character of the
try, ami it must be remembered that
been
the agricultural population ha
me which sought to live and nothing
more. Agriculture here Is still In the
xperlmental stage, nnd It remains for
the future to show what the resources
ind experience of civilization van ef
fect.
Ernest B. Harris lu British Con
sular and Trade Reports.

CO- -

Third Street.

On n Warm Day.
doesn't want to seem at nil impatient
'bout de way
Be summer keep a lingerin In our
midst, f'um day to day.
liidiisl'rous-feelion e or
I only git
twice a year,
But I wishes to serve notice dat d
'cnsion now Is here.
My muscle
an
fetds ambitious
want you fob. to know
I could do a power o' sliovelln' If 1
only had tie snow.
n'

1

If only tint thermometer would slahl
de yuthuh way.
Bar wouldn' be no limit to my slren'tb

Old Pbonc, Ho.

I

CHOICE
BUILDS

S

W. P. METSHLF

MRS. J. BOLLDEN, Trop.

Phone

Auto.

Real Estate and
821 Gold Avenue.

204

Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Alhuauerdue, New Mexico.

J I flKlUrtllEJ

OR CINDERS

To

member
The California Limited Lo;
Book:

I
That we can sell you any of
the Eastern Addition IXs (bat
ue are the only leal estate linn
that has this agreement with
the Surety Investment Company,

4!2

WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE

Plumbing, Heating
Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

S

? Gasoline Engines

i

and Pumps. Garden Hose I

En roule, April II, 190,1.
Bess dust on this road than aty
I was ever over.

Our Yardis the Right One

jack McCarthy,

Sun Francisco, Cal,

That wo can't

cheaper,

sell

any

tliom

for LVJMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, ete
rhen yon call at J. O. BALD BXDG ITS
well stocked lumber yard. He Carrie
m big stock of Windows, Doors, PalnU.
Oils, Brushes, Ceasent, Building Pap)

but .JI'ST AS Jl'IIE VP.
$100.0(1 to Sijnn.oo, according lo

locution.

o

That the terms arc
week.

per

$1.00

4

That

FEED, FLOOR

Ipl

for

Mitchell

Wsfcns

THE KCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Shortest and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon aty, Ballda, LeadvUle, Glenwood
Springs, Grand function, Durango, Stlvertoo, Tellurite, Colorado, aa4
sil points wen,

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

NEW TRAIN SERVICE

mm
REAL

Between Ban ta Fe and Alamess, Colo
where eonuectUn la made
wltk standard ffuage trains for all pelnte east, and affords paaaeng era
tee advantage at stepplnj-ever- s
at Denrer, Calorada Sprlnga ar Puebla

1
Effective June

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY

4," 1D06.

F.HHtbound.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:65 am 8:30 am
No 4 Chi Llm..,ll:5 p m Tue & Frl

ESTATE

Dealers
Office: 208J í W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

BaJdride

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstem

AND GRAIN

a loan business

Co.

C.

ALBUQCERQÜIS, N. M.

Notary Public

I N. Peach

J.

SE

West Gold

Remember we do

.

405 S. First Street

Wholesale Grocer

Portcrficid Company
Both Phones.

ti-K-

Established 1878

EVERY DOI.BAH DOES
ITS DUTY.

110

ir' mi

Putney

L. B.

these lots we have
fully 800 more sen tiered all over
the city. Bemembor ours Is the
oillce where

--

7

'l0Áwty hf7

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Wednes.

J

No

8

West

Chi ft K C
Exprens

....

Bound-- No

Carry on their standard gauge traína Standard Pullman and Tourist
Sleepers, Dining Cars and Chair Cara, andl a the papular rauta ta all
petnta in Colorada.

12 09 am
& Satur.

For

Los An, Ex. . 7:30pm 8:15pm
Calif Lim . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
"
10:50 a m
No 7 San Francis
co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South Bound.
Depart
No

Rankin &o.

Blunt rated advertising

S

PRESCRIPTION

203 West Railroad Ave.

....

....
....

niattter and further particular

apply
K. HOOFER,
G. P. Jb T. A. Dmw. rvrfa .
A. S. BARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agt., Santa Fe, IT. If.

mdreae,

8:45 pm 7:45 pm
Depart
Arrive

1

RUPPE

,

Accident and Life.
321 Gold Avenue

M

H.

eeeee4e4eSee4e6erea

$25

$25

California

Gross,
Kelly & Co

I

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public

NO DUST

Four Facts

...

MS..

a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons' and other'
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk; It over with us.

CO.

could find myse'f Inside a gre't
No 27
11:30 pm
Flit 13 INSURANCE
big hilly drif
(Connects with eastern trains.)
IvSTATK
RKAIv
I speck
u ton or two Is 'bout de load
Arrive From South
LOANS
dat I could lif
No 22
7:30am
Automatic Phone 451
my good Intention never
how,
Some
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound)
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM I JO BUILDING
seem to git a show.
All trains dally, except No. I and 4.
I could do a heap o' sliovelln' If I onl
her de snow.
No. 1 carries through chair, stand
ard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
Cruel.
Angeles.
Ferdy Every once In a while you
No. 7 carries through chair, standhear of a woman masquerading ns a
ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
man, belonging to mens club, trans
Francisca.
acting business with men, ami all that
H. 8. LUT, Asent.
sort of thing.
Bruce Well, don t you ever try It.
SANTA FK CKNTItAL RAILROAD
Ferdy. You'll surely be discovered,
WHOLESALE
UERSX1ITS
In Effect Dec. 25. 1S04.
ami then think of the unpleasant preSouthbound
Northbound
Specialty
Wool,
a
Hides
and
Pelt
in. liulsvllle
dicament you'll be
No. 1
No. 1
STATIONS.
Courier-Journa- l.
Albuquerque and Las Vcgae
1:00 pin Lv..8anta
Fe..Arj 4:20 pm
1:Z0 pm ... Donaciana ... 4:10 pm
"Pa," salt) Willie, "an etiulne means
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 3:45 pm
a horse, doesn't It?"
pm
8:10 pm
2:20
.Kennedy
"Ve."
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
"And an ox a kind, of a cow, Lsn't
8:30 pm ..... Stanley
1:55 pm
If" one kind."
4:05 pm . ... Morlarty
1:20 pm
"Ye.
4:30 pm .... Mcintosh .... 12:46 pin
THE
"Well, what kind of a blamed thing
5:45 pm . ... Estancia .... 12:20 pm
I
the euulne ox everybody's talking
6:20 pm .... Wiltlard
11:15 am
about!"
6:50 pm . ... Progress .... 10:45 am
DR.VGGIST
Pa thought a minute, looked sheep
7:20 pm
Blanca ..... 10:25 am
ish, and then said a he lacked out of
8jJ 0jm Ar.. Torrsnce ,.Lv 8:40 am
the room: "Oh, that's a wether."
Read down
Read up
Kansas City Journal.
,
If

JL

TII13ENGLEWOOD

col-mi-

f

Wo. 111.

m

you want to get Into

Rate.

!few PhnfM

Call for
Sample

WHEN YOU BUILD

FEED AND TRA5CFEB
... . .STABLES. .
Class Turnouts at Reaaom-anl- e

Six-roo- m

It is only now that the world is be
ginning to realize how vast are the re
Sources of South Africa. Practically
'he whole of It, from Cape Town to
'he Zambesi may be described as ii
'white man's country," in the sensi
hat there are no climatic conditions
prevent white men from makiiu
heir home. The full significance of Corner Gold Avenue ami
his can be appreciated only by those
who have had expeliente in bail c
nates. Most of the country is rich in
mineral wealth, a bait that has always
lad Irresistable attractions for the

vr-

M

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

W. L; TRIMBLL

HYGIENIQUE

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 oz. jur 50c
WilliamT Bruj Co
a
n n vivs.
f fi
i rvni 111
fvit

S900.

m

1'tl feel so gay.

ly

Is the place to go for a

216

Wo

original designs In Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from
J1.00 per yard and up.
Also some atIntractive patterns of 2 and
grains at 55c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
$2.50 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
90c
up.
Blankets from
and
Get the Habit.

FOR SALE. '
room house, furnished, good location, llf.0.00.
frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands;

n

Albuquerque Eastern

OF OUR GOODS AND PRICES.

are always just a little under the mar
ket. We are receiving some newand

--

M

1

and Salt Meats

GAME IS SEASON.
Slf West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

COLUMN

with all due formality to the effect
that said engineer DeEong Is the possessor of a stomach and other alimen
tary organs which by nature are un
fitted for the difficult task of usslm-- .
Hating nourishment from the common
house My, (musca domestica) In a de
ceased state.
Engineer DoLnnit's possession of
this certificate Is all that has enabled
him to be transferred from unpleasant
environment on the west end to more
on the New
congenial surroundings
Mexico division of the railway.
Mr. DeBong hag been assigned for
some time past to an engine engaged
in ballast work about forty miles west
Baila t work In itof Albuquerque.
self Is not distasteful to Mr.
hut he draws the line at musca domes,
tica. While at work on the west end
the engineer has been quartered In
an unscreened tent to which the in
sects mentioned have had free and
unhindered Ingress and egress. On
cold nights they enter the warm tent
in large numbers. They collect upon
the roof of the tent and when the
morning meal Is prepared by the Chinese cook they descend In large numbers into the food and it becomes al- fmost an impossibility to refrain from
swallowing the defunct musca domestica, a they become completely encysted In the substance of hot cakes.
biscuits, oat meal and other articles
Included In the menu of a railroad
camp.
This diet soon convinced Mr. DeLong
that he should move. He made mi'
merous unsuccessful attempts to se
cure a different run, and finally in des.
peratlon he secured a rertillcate from
a practicing" physician that it was Impossible for his digestive organs to do
Justice to a diet of deceased musca do
mestlca, or common house fly. Upon
the exhibition of this certifícale the of-l- li
lals promptly acceded to the request of Mr. IVLonir to he placed
where he could be of service to the
company without impairing' his use
fulness by wasting vital energy in the
useless attempt to digest musca do
mestica, or the common house fly.

the liisbee (Ariz.) Keview we copy this statement:
'It Is no
news to the people of Arizona to be told that the present system 0
territorial government Is unsatisfactory, but a thousand limes moro
w
distasteful would be statehood under the yoke of our Mexican sister
across the border."
That's the principal argument against joint statehood
In Arizona. lint as soon as you get into this territory you llnd that those who
are oppose, to the union h ive reversed Ihe argument they put the ownership
of the yoke over in Arizona, and make New .Mexico the victim. They admit
that the territorial condition is unsatisfactory, but claim that the people
Mould llnd the situation inlinilely more unsatisfactory if we should be put
under the yoke of Arizona! Now. are there two yokes, and is each territory
going to he bossed by the other, or is the yoke after all, only a bogy, with
which tin- - politiicaiis are trying to frighten the people of both territories
away from Joint statehood'.'
éñW
Vm
H

We Invite apmparisoiv

HEAT UARKET

L1EXIG0

KEY

of the Street
and of th Town

105.

Sumlny, October 22,

.

a

a
m

Second Class Colonists Rates

September 15th to October 31st
m

i

Y

I

1

Stop overs allowed in California. 4
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
W J BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kana.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Sumlny. October 22, 1903.

STEADYcHANDFORlEASTERN
RESIDENCE LOTS

SUCCESSFUL MEET

Real Estale Men Well Sat- Session

isfied With Outlook.
I.MOVEKENTS

Came to an

HAS BEtN

UNDER

End

Yesterday Afternoon.

AT INDIAN

SCHOOL WELL

IIgcety

star

CLOSES ITS MOST

IN ALBUQUERQUE

A

Albuquerque real estate dealers are
well satisfied with the indications of
the business for the fall and winter
season, usually the busiest of the
year. These Indications now point to
The busiest season this city has ever
known, and the business uf the past
week has carried an
exceptional
week has carried an exceptional move,
nient In residence lots, ex;ending over
all parts of the city. One firm, vhe Suio.
y Investment
company, reports the
sale of forty-fiv- e
lots during the week,
to twenty-si- x
separate buyers, most ol
whom are buying strictly for residence purposes.
The Surety Investment company has the best kind or
assurance that its sales are not being made on a speculative basis, for
there are at the present time somp
twenty-eighouses, all residences, in
course of construction In Hs Kastern
addition, in the 'Highlands, which the
company Is now engaged in pushing.
Sales In this addition have been
steady, since Us opening, on the first
of July and a total of one hundred and
sixty-nin- e
lots have been sold there
since that date. The sales of the past
week In this addition, however, have
been more active than in any prevlout
week since its opening and Manager Sellers says the outlook for
winter
fall
and
the J coming
be
better.
not
could
months
building
are no
restrlr
There
tlons in the Eastern Addition but the
character of the residence, built and
telng built is generally good, most of
them being comfortable cottages, the
building of which has changed the
South Highlands in less than a year
from' a howling waste to one of the
rapidly growing residence sections of
Albuquerque.
The .South Highlands, however,
only one of severil sections of Albuquerque which are growing, in fact the
city Is growing out in ail directions a
rapidly as carpenters cwn bo found
up the buildings. One of the most
notable changes in recent months
to be seen in the western extensión
of Coal, Silver and Iead avenues, less
than a year ago given over to sand and
sage brush, and now well filled up with
with pretty homes, several of them
expensive and all of them desirable.
The demand for residence property
on these streets Is growing right alon.
ItijT Doing In Terrace Addition.
The Morning Journal in a recent issue made the statement that the Terrace Addition Improvement company
is about to spend $5,000 on the addition which It is now grading and preThe figures
paring for the market.
show an error of just one cipher, since
the company has appropriated $'.0,000
for the Improvements In this addition
The amount expended will probably
before all the
exceed that amount
plans are carried out. Already more
lu the
expended
than $7.000 has been
iVrrece addition and the grading o'
the extensions of East Gold, Silver and
Lead avenues is moving right along.
Tim opening of the Terrace addition
will be the first big step In the spreading out of Albuquerque onto the mesa.
Once the residence section is established there, it Is difficult to say ju.sl
Where It will stop.
Indian School Improvements.
One of the most important Improvements of the fall and winter will be
Indian school,
in the government
from $50,000 to
"here the building of buildings
is now
$60,000 worth of new
getting fairly under way. Active worn
wWI begin as soon as tne new road
to the school grounds is completed,
be opened very eoon and
''he road willwill
begin to move at tin
then things
Superintendent Allen has all
pchool.
plans for the buildings prepared and
ino.it of them have been approved by
the department.
The American Lumber company has
laid the foundation for a big boardiim
house on North Twelfth streeet. Just
outside the mill grounds, which will be
rushed to completion. o The house win
people and
liave rooms for thirty-twwill be one of the largest buildings of
its kind In the city.
Uyron ampíell, carpeitter at the Inthe
dian school, is now about to beginNew
construction of four cottages on
York avenue,
avenue resi-,it- n
Another New York
now being
lu (he i.rettv cott-igof the
built by T. E. Gargln, manager Union,
Western
ocil office of theproposes
to occupy
which Mr. Oargln
its soon as U Is finished.
The (Ireenleaf residence on North
pushed forFourth street. Is being
ward, and will be one of the handsom-- t
-- ci,i..n,-..
on the street.
maker at the
Homer Stitzer, pattern
just
Anglican Lumber company, iscottage
..ioHr a nrettv
on North Fourth street, which will be
ready within the month ana wnicn .hi,
Htllxer will occupy with his family, Sli
on West
vi.. xl r, i,.
ver uvenue are being pushed skyward
...hi, outniilshliiir ranidity. The small
building for the Lutheran church is
m
II up save for tne rotw. wnicn
put on on during the week, while the
for
l.Miwilnir will probably be ready
occupancy by the middle of Noveni- ht

-
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Mrs. W. S. Hopewell snd sons, of home. The ceremony was performed
Hilisboro, N. M., are at the Alvarado. at 8:30 o'clock by the Rev. H. A.
Cooper, In the presence
tof a large
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown, of Las number of friends. The bride's gown
Vegas, are visiting friends for a iew was of white crepe de chine and she
days.
carried a bouquet of bride's roses.
She was attended by 'her sister. Miss
The University seniors held a class Ethel Hayden. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
banquet in Library ball Wednesday will reside on West Granite avenue.
evening.
Mrs. George L. Brooks was hostess
at a charming
Mrs. O. C. Watson, of Santa Fe. Is Wednesday afternoon
euchre party at her home. U03 Vest
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Thom
as Hughes of 204 South Walter Btreet. Capper avenue. The rooms were decorated in autumn (lowers, huge
y
of chrysanthemums being
Mrs. Thomas Ford, of 410, South
Fifth street, has returned home after effective. Mrs. W. E. Dame and Mis.
Louis
wer
wi
prize
.mors.
Ilfeld
the
spending the summer with relatives In
Present were: Mellamos Dleckmin,
Kansas City, Mo.
Maloy,
Al
Macpherson,
Frost.
Klo?k,
.it.
Mrs. R. B. Thomas and daughter, Jarrett, Bryan, Do boon. Kent, M.d'ir,
Irnns-felMiss Bessie Thomas, returned to San- Forrst Parker. B. Ilfeld. I.
Putney, Walton, H. (irunsfcid,
ta Fo, after a short visit with AlLouis ilfeld, Springer, Hunlng. i'.ehaa-te- r.
buquerque friends.
-Hume, Milllngton, Neustadt,
Day, Saint, Childers Ounsul, J.
Mrs. P. Weinman has issued cards
on
to her friends for an afternoon
Weinmann. S. Stern, L. B. Stern.
Thursday, to be held at her home, 61S Herndon. and Misses Lee, Julia Lee
West Copper avenue.
and Florence Owen.
-Miss) Irma Schuster, who has spent
Friday afternoon at the club p:rlors
the past two years in European trav- the Woman's club of Albuquerque held
Is expected to arrive a most enjoyable meeting, the proel and study,
gram being in charge of the Domestic
home the latter part of the week.
Science nnd Social Ethics department.
N.
Mrs. J. H. Bearrup had the paper of
Mrs. Charles M. Apple of Raton,
M., spent the week in this city, to atthe afternoon on the subject, "What
Is
Mrs. Borden led a drill
and
Ethics?"
tend the Eastern Star convention
visit her brother, Mr. E. O. Abraham. in parliamentary usage and Mrs. L.
Bradford Prince, territorial regent of
The Ladies' Aid society of the Pres- the Daughters of the Revolution spoke
byterian church held a benefit social Interestingly on "Club Life In Santa
at the home of Mrs. W. O. Hope, 815 Fe." There were a number of other
ufter-nooi- t,
West Copper avenue, Friday
musical and literary numbers on the
excellent program.

BUSY WEEK

IN NEW

WAV

MEXICO MASONRY

The formal Installation of the grand
and chapter officers of the Order of
the Eastern Star yesterday afternoon,
closed the two days' meeting of the
order, a session which has proved one
of the most delightful, socially and
otherwise, that the ladles have held
since their organization In New Mexico, and the grand chapter was well
represented at the annual meeting this
year. Adah chapter, the local branch,
entertained the visiting ladles most
royally, and nothing but words of
praise have been heard regarding the
manner in which they took care of the
visitors.
The banquet tendered the visitors
Friday evening at Masonic hall was
one of the most successful of the
events of the week.
Besides the grand chapter and officers mentioned In yesterday's Journal,
the following officers of Adah chapter
were installed yesterday arternoon:
Adah Edith Everitt.
Ruth Jennie Abrams.
Esther Frances Oollp.
Martha liosa Hisdon.Electa Mae Browne.
Warder Jennie Williams.
Sentinel Thomas Tsherwood.
Chaplain Alice ("handler.
Marshal John Bolton,
Organist Essie Copp.
Albuquerque
have had n
buoy seven days, but also a most pleas,
uit week, and members of every
branch of the great order are feeling
especially good over the prosperous
condition of the organization. The attendance this year at all the meetings
was unusually satisfactory.
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Miss Margaretta

O'Rear celebrated
birthday yesterday
her fourteenth
party
a
at
the
home of Mrs. F. J.
with
Thomas, 114 South Edith street. Those
present were Misses Edith (Srubb, Marie Cook. Marjory Cook. Leah Allen,
Mrs. Cieorge L. Brooks, of !M)3 West Helen Sampson, Louise Lowlier, Mary
Copper avenue, entertained the ladles Pratt, Dorothy Cox, Liille and Ethel
after-- I Fredericks, Esther Mortimer,
Gladys
of St. John's guild Thursday
were llayden and Bruce Wright.
noon.
Delicious refreshments
The Mitchner Company represent served.
the Consolidated (Jas & Electric Oo'.s
Miss Gertrude Bendhelm, of Altoo-nCall and sec
Edison tías system.
Pa., was the honored guest at n
entertained the
Mrs. P. S. Uxlcy
OÜ2 Daughters of the American Revolution small whist party given by her hostthem.
and a number of their friends Fri- ess, Mrs. Louis ilfeld. corner Copper
For Fountain Pens, largest, most day evening, at her home, 802 Kent avenue and Seventh street Friday afcomplete stock In the west, go to New- avenue.
ternoon.
comer's.
returned
Mrs. Alfred Crunsfcld
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alnsworth
extended
home last night, after an
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniPOLLY PRIMROSE
visit with her daughter. Miss Reina versary at their home on Garfield ave(irunsfold, who is attending school In nue on Thursday.
TELLS PRETTY STORY Chicago.
Mrs. W. W. Spargo and children
Mrs. W. Y. Walton will give
from Wheeling, W. Va., last
on Tuesday af- night where they spent the summer
TO unique birthday party 523
COMINO
PLAY
CIKVKIt
West Tijeras months.
ternoon at her home.
KMvS' T1IKATRF SATl'KDAY
road, to which only her pioneer
XI OUT.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, of San
friends are invited.
Marcial, spent the week with Mrs, S.
In "Polly Primrose," which Is to
club Bobbins In this city.
Commercial
regular
first
The
be staged at Elks' opera house on Oc- dance was held Friday niKlM with a
tober 28. Miss .Carol Arden employs good attendance.
The elub is ready
her piano with 'charming naivete to to make the coming season the brightIs
spy
suspected
who
the
out"
"smoke
est Albuquerque has known.
lift- father's guest and who to test his
affection- for her at the same time.
Mr. E. B. Crlsty. the architect, was
Mrs. W. W. Strong and Mrs. ReThe roguish girl who wants to know gina Strong spent a few days In Santa Inspecting the new heating plant
how to bind and torment her sweet- Fe the first of iihe week.
Mrs. W. H.
heart in the same stroke will resort Halm and daughter, who accompanThe score of lfi to 0 In the game of
to her piano after seeing the wonders ied them, will visit Santa Fe friends foot ball last week In favor of the
In love making that "Polly" achieve
Cniverslty team was not as large as
a few days longer.
with hers. But Polly does not rest hrr
It should have been.
The boys from
reIs
ns
She
piano.
case with her
Mrs. W. W. Strong gave a 'social the High school and city were light
I
turns
playful
and
as
she
sourceful
tea" under the auspices of the Aid weight, but proved good resistance.
every situation to the achievement of society of the Lead avenue Methodist
Tight at Monday's assemher ends- - a tensing little rogue of a church Thursday afternoon at her ele- blyPresident
read from the scriptures the story
college girl, full of bright stratagems gant new home, XI 0 Park avenue. A of Jonah
the whale, and gave an
and amusing Intrigues in with which neat sum was realized for the society. Interesting and
and satisfactory explanashe draws while seeming to repulse, A
tion of this remarkable Incident.
most entertaining and lovable vixen
The marriage Is announced of Miss
basket
The girls are practicing
Is "Polly Primrose," as Carol Arden firace Nettleton. daughter of Mr. M.
There Is plenty of good materportrays her.
C. Nettleton of this city, and Mr. Roy ball.
this Powers Smith nt the former home of ial If a sufficient number can be prehas spiced
The author
There
cheerful romanen with n dash of the the bride, at Clyde, Ohio. The young vailed uponno to enter tothe game.
form two good
trouble
war flavor, by linking "Polly's" love people will make their home In De- should be
teams of fast players.
arts with the attempt of Lee to cap-lur- e troit for the winter.
Mr. Ciillett Cornish loaned his head
Washington In the strife of the
At the home or the bride on South to Professor Hodgin at assembly Frirebellion. Her father Is a southern
day,
for the purpose of demonstracolonel of such decided but unsus- Johns street, Mrs. Mollle Thompson
somepected rebel symoathles that his home was married to Mr. L. Wlnhoel'er last tion. The young man blushedstanding
on the outskirts of Washington is the Monday evening In the presence of a what as he found himself
scene of plots to aid the great confed- number of friends. Rev. J. W. T. Mc- before the student body, which Incerate plans.
Neil, of ithe Baptist church, performed identally led to n short discussion on
the psychology of blushing, the most
Mr. and Mrs.
Polly herself Is somewhat of a rebel the ceremony.
remarkable of all human expressions.
In sentiment, and even drives the man
have gone to Washington.
Animals never blush. The blush Is
.
she admires from the roof when she is
produced because of a mental condiA quiet wedding tool, place Thursaccused of being rather a Union spy
never blush. It
day evening at 30 at '418 West Cold tion, hence Idiots
than a sincere suitor for her hand.
as a conclusive eviThe accusation comes from his riv- avenue, when Misa Clara Louise Saint was then stated
young
man who was
married to Mr. Harry Russell dence that the
al in love and proves to he ground lefts was
Mitchner. The ceremony was per- then blushing was In the possession of
of course, and In the sequel the vivacious little rebel makes answer to her formed by the Rev. A. O. Harrison, a mind.
The seniors gave a reception at the
Union suitor's proposal by delighting and afterward there was a dinner for
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchner Trl Alpha hall on Wednesday evening.
of the the family.
him with a piano rendition
were
"Star Spangled Banner" in place of went to Denver on a wedding Journey. Entertainment and refreshments
An effort on the part of
"Dixie" with which she had previous- (Hi their return they will reside at abundant.
some hoys not invited, to have
ly regaled
him. There's glimpse 709 West Gold avenue.
brought forth a little Ire cream, was
.enough of the excitements and amuseHay-demet with strenuous resistance ami a
The marriage of Miss Laura
ments, fun, frolic and sensations of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. certain young man In the city was
"Polly Primrose" to give the public a
street,
caught
and tied and held as prisonsuggestion of the treat that Is in store Havden, of 211 North Walter
for it when the performance Is due and Mr. Floyd H. Moore, took place er for awhile.
"The relation of mind to brain"
Wednesday evening at the bride's
here.
Mrs. W. W. Strong has Invitations
out for an entertainment to be given
in honor of her guest, Mrs. Regina
Strong, of Denver, Wednesday afternoon.

Ma-so-
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

and Power Company

Can TolUh Your

was the subject discussed at assembly

on Friday morning by Professor Hod- gin. He made reference to the theories of idealism, materialism and
psycho--

parallelism, and pointed
out some of the ancient notions rewill bring it before the
JPut on a polish
garding the brain. Aristotle, the
great philosopher and son of a physipublic and bring the public into the place of business.
cian, believed that the brain was a
lump of cool, gelatine substance in the
reservoir of the brain, whose function
was to lubricate the eye balls. Many
of the ancients' believed that the powLights
ers of the mind were distributed to various organs of the body, as the heart,
Is the way In which this can be
Arc the lights that burn into
the seat of love, the spleen of anger,
done. A shine that will never
the favor of the buyer who may
etc. Even Kant, the wonderful phillose Its brilliancy, and will have
osopher, at one time believed that the
always.
attraction
desire to purchase something.
air he breathed was circulated directly
through his brain. When, In later
life, he discovered his error in physiological reasoning he said It was n
case of right practice, but wrong theory. Many evidences were cited to
show that the brain Is the seat of the
mind, and recent discoveries regarding brain localization were pointed
out. Reference was made to experiments of Professor Ivlmer Gates, of
An old dog new tricks and Its hard to
the Smithsonian Institute along the
g
through
line of
teach a man who has been drinking
His first experiments were
conducted upon dogs which proved
Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink
that excessive training in some mental faculty resulted In an Increased
any other Beer Pllsener Beer has an
as shown by
number of brain-cell- s
comparison of the brains of certain
exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
trained dogs and others of the same
ngo and breed that were not trained.
health-givin- g
properties. Delivered at
series of experiments
In his long
g
which he
your house for $3.00 per case of 2 dox.
with human
calls "Psychurgy." he shows the
emotion
body,
on
that
quarts. Our Malt Extract Is unexcellthe
of
anger, for Instance actually poisons
Cppvm GHT
ed as an appetizer.
the hloixl. He says "My experiments
show that Irascible, malevolent, and
depressing emotions generate In the
system Injurious compounds, some of
which are extremely poisonous; also
that agreeable, happy emotions generA HOME INDUSTRY
Colo- 'Phone Blk. 93
ate compounds of nutritious value, Auto. 'Phone 292
which stimulate the cells to manufacture energy."
physical

that

It s Hard to Teach

mind-buildin-

brain-buildin-

brain-'bulldin-

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
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to Worship

Itapllsl Church
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.

that totll Tal(

A Shine of Lth1s

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
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Sunday

today
school at

9:50 a. m.; preaching by the pastor
at 11 a. m., aivd 7:30 p. m.; Young
people's mqetlng at 6:43 p. in.
SI. John's EpIseniNil Cliiiivli
Corner Fourth and Sliver avenue Holy
communion, 7:30 a. m.; Sunday school
10 a. in.: morning 'raver. Litany and
sermon, 11 a. m.; evening prayer and G.
sermon. 7:30 p. m. All seats free. A.

Harrison, rector.
MethixIM F.plscopul Cluil'cli
Sunday school. !l:4! a. m.; preaching
service, 11 a. m.; sermon by Rev.
Dr. Morrison; solo by Miss Kraemcr;
Ep worth league song service, 6:30 p.
m.; evening service, 7:30 p. m.
By lr. Tight President
Adtlroxs
W. G. Tight lectures In the Woman's
club rooms, in the Commercial club
building at 7:30 p. m. Subject. "The
Freedom of the Individual Conscience
In Religious Thought."
First lrolylerlan t'limvli Services
in the Elks' ooera house. Rev. Hugh
A. Cooper, pastor.
Services at 11 a.
in., and 7:30 p. ni. Morning theme. "A
Evening theme,
life Illumined."
"Man in the Opinion oí Himself, His
Fellow Man and His God." Sunday
school al 9:4i a. m. Young peoples'
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Strangers in-

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

Trimming and Stair Work, P.ar Fixtures, Window
and Dour Frames, Kefrigerators. Counters. Shelving;
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

outh of Vhvducf. ON I IR.ST ST

G.

Flrt

Ha

rress

Farm

f?V

Stanhopes
Surreys

Wai'&Ai

-

'

Sprinit

Busies

y

ALBVQVRR.QVE CARIUAGE

COMPANY

COItNKK FIRST ST. and TIJKItAS BOAD.

vited.
( 'nonrenal lona I Church
Located on
Broadway, at the end of the viaduct.
J. W. Barron, pastor. Morning services at 11 o'clock. Topic of sermon,
"The Light Behind the Cloud." Miss
Chestnut will sing a solo. Sunday
school nt 10 a. m.; Y. P. S. V. E. at
6:30. Evening services at 7:30. The
pastor will speak on "The Established
Facts of Religion." Music by a chorus choir, under the direction of Mr.
Stone. A cordial Invitation to all.

FOP- -

CEJVTUPIES

Miiuutitre hnx been recoyufceil tut the hiyhexl claw of
Our Carbon Miniatures are dainty ami last
lurecer. An a fift uothitxj eoulil be more aecejitahle.
Our introductory prices arc wry reamniable.
The,

portraiture.
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FAIR MEETING

Vhoíoraphtc TortraiU

TOMORROW NIGHT

j

cr

--

n,

MltfüK

DI SUM I
.VITKXP.WTF.
Automatic; Telephone, No. 31(1.
T Pl.WS I'OU
Till': y'XT I 'All'..
A large attendance Is desired nt the
meetliifi of the New Mexico Fair association to he held tomorrow. Monday nlnht. over the .elKer cafe. Subscribers to th hist fair are particularly requested to attend, as It Is 'hoped
to reach a solution of the delicit problem, which Is now provlntr somethiim
of a puzzle to the management. Several plans have been proposed and
one of these will, probably he decided
nlphl.
on at th meeting tomorrow
The meelliiK will lie called to order at
8 o'clock.
Commercial Club HuHtllng.
'IX) TALK .MIOI

Culorodo) Telephone,
imi il

i.i.h

v lummf

ni I

No.

lit

m, mi

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.

g

Black or White Hearse S5.0O
e.

Alhuqo-rtju-

I
New Merieo.

flV'j-roo- m

PROTER SilkCollarffim
fStciij-Blocl- i

Smart Overcoats

fhat Outcast Feeling

The walls of the handsome new
Presbyterian church are going up
rapidly. The building Is going to be
one of the finest In the southwest Its
with he
red brick walls are trimmed
gray cement blocks, the combination
very effective.
Engine Tor Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we

which chills you when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been
turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your

offer

285 revolufor sale one 8x12 30 h. p. cut-oention Buckeye automaticseen In opera-Io- n
gine for $2S0: can be
at our mill at Helen. It Is an
muchlne. The John Becker
.ompany.
ff

overcoat collar, need distress you no longer. The Protek insures you

nt

It is found only on Stein-- loch
Try our $15.00. $18.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

against the crock of the velvet.

THE FVEHR.
Vndertakmg Company,

overcoats.

B

SOT West lUUroad Avenue.
17 Nlfht
Both Pbonea,

Colonist Rated to tlie Northwest.
Commencing September 16th and
dally thereafter until October Slat,
to Billthe Santa Fa will sell tickets
ing Butte. Helena and Missoula at
I3S.9G: Spokane and Walla
n rate-- of
Walla, $38.45; Portland, Seattle and
Taeoma, $38.95. For nnrtlculara call
(in ny agent of the Panta Fe.
U. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Wliltewnsli ou Clileken House
With Halm's Eureka White lime
Keep out lice.

VY

07

119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.

Second Street.

Ei

Washburn

Co.

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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TICKET THIEF GOT

MR. HYDE MAY TELL

IIORNBLOWER ASKS

PASTEBOARDSWORTH
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Tht Store of Qualify- -

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
y
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

FOLK TO COME TO

THOUSAND DOLLARS

WANTED. Position as caretaker
for horse, furnace, etc. Address 311

OF THE YELLOW DOG

AID OF JEROME

PKILMOAAIj

to Show His Mettle.
FE

FOUND WITH THE GOODS ON HIM
IN PAINTING

GANG'S SPECIAL

tí LESS

PROSECUTOR

WAGING AGGRESSIVE

CAR

IS

COMMITTEE

Pianos, Organs, Horset
Wagons and ether Chattels; also oi
receipts, ai
salaries and
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and etrlctlj
private.
Time:
One month to one
year given. Ooods to remain In you
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Bteamshtp tickets to arvd from a!
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 and 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West Railroad Avenne.
se

HOPES TO

This Store's Showing of

GET TO HIM THIS WEEK

CAMPAIGN

1XIAJNS.

On

Railroad Ait. (SL Third

Be Examined.

rKUPtOtTX

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

Raton Robber Arrested at Chance for the Missourian Former Equitable Chief To
Local Station.

CO-Koe-

A m.in giving Ms name as C. D. Roper aj arrested here yesterday afternoon about 5:30 o'clock by .Special
Officer Hen Williams of the Santa Fe

and Depotrnasler

Weils for stealing
$1,000 worth of railway tickets from
San-tKe ticket office ai liatón on
the
J
Wednesday.
The man was arrested In the cur
carrying the painters' Kan
of the
Santa Fe with which lioper was working:. He had gone to work with the
men on the local station after arriving
here yesterday.
The man was ('might asleep In the
car, and a grip which he had with
him was found to contain the tickets,
which were the Duplex variety for u.e
on all railroads,
the tickets belli
merely in blank. In the ifrip a() were
found a pair of handcuffs and n certificate of membership In the American
Detective amoiclillon.
Roper was arrested on the strength
of a telegram from Raton to Mr. Williams, who in company with the station master harno difficulty In locating their man. lie made no attempt
to resist and as he was found with
the goods on him It was a plain cas.
He was placed In Jail and will be taken to Raton today.
It is presumed that Roper obtained access to (he II, ket office while at
work painting the station at that
place, although the wire last night
gave no details of the robbery.

THREE SHALL BOYS
OUT TO SEE THE WORLD

xoirm
sidi: vol ins i:nt i;k
OX TOI IllMi K PEDICION W i
l

III RUO

li

I'AHKMs ANXIOUS.
Three more of A lbuiuer(iie's adventurous youth have started out to see
the world without advising their rather anxious parents ,f their destination
and ns a risull I. A. Iye, of jf,;

North Eighth street, c. Phillips, of iiih
North Klghth street and J. W. Weir
f 917 North Kleventlt street,
havi
asked the police to endeavor to locate one son each, there being a youth
missing from each family. All of the
gentlemen Interested hi this latest Juvenile adventure are employes- of the
ninerican luniner company and all are
mué or ien women, for so tar as
known the tot il cash capital of the
three consist of J 4. the proceeds of
u wheel, sold by its youthful owner
and i burro, which it is to be suppos
ed trie i.oys took with them since the
tuirro together with the boys, has dis
appeared,
ine youngster failed to
come home Friday night and it
supposed that they either parted with
tne nutro and left town on a train or
have taken to the hills In search of nil- venture, mounted on the burro. The
police had not been all- to locale the
boys ui to a lite hour last night.
irauni with the festive small bov
l
rapidly bringing Chief Mc.Millln
licnl mid broken to his grave. A few
nays ago a small hoy ran away from
home. Ills anxious parents (ante for
aid. The boy was located in ('.mini
My, I olurado, and a II. ki t sent there
ror ins return. He came ba k, but in
sleail or getting off at the A lbuiticrtif
siaiiou ne Kept right on and was iiniiy ci.iiare.i y nn offn er at ls!ea
iext morning he :n sent back to the
arms or nis anxious parents, but he
ke.il right on going, and II was only
vy quick work that he was captured
in iJiiny junction,
..,, .i,, iniiween eigiu. am
....... I......
fourteen years, were lined tip befor
me cnier i rniay night and yesterday
iwr various (ilienses.
(me small hoy
c,,oii..-.- i lu in,, omcer that he did stea
wie nowers. i.ut thai he wanted them
io give in nis teacher. Since the
icacner . utiidn t be pinched for re
moe o Ku
n tiecame uceen
to let the uff.'i tionate scholar go
his way.
I
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E. Norria, of

John si reel, ma.li
in attempt to commit suicide eirh
fysterdiy morning by slashing bin
throat with n iiiü.ir in the hack yard oi
hi home. Norria' attempt to end hb
r followed nil altercation with hr
Wife, who hid ui. braided him for
out all night. The man his foi
Some weeks been selling hamburger
steaks, aandwlche and other midnight lunch dell, a les from a srnal
eland on Railroad avenue, and hb
chief business is at night, his hit.lt
having been to keep his stand open
r 3 o'clock In
from 8 o'clock until
the morning, depending on the volume
of business. Yesterday morning aftel
closing his stand, be stayed down town
for awhile and when he went home,
his wife found fault with hlrn for lit).
late return. Norrls at once took ur
his raxor. went Into the back yard and
cut a long gash across his throat.
wife discovered hlrn almost ut once,
and act up n cry whlh altnuted ihi
Neighbors, who sent in a (all for t lie
police. 'Officer Knapp responded and
with the help of a surgeon stopped
the bleeding and took the man to re-St.
Joseph's sanitarium, where he Is
covering from hla wounds very sills-f- u
torlly.
The rnxor made an ugly, but not aa
deep gash and none of the main arter-lewere severed. Norria Is well satisfied that hla attempt to end his life did
not prove successful. He will be out
ot the hospital In a few days.
5
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bo-I- n

A Judicious Inquiry,
man who
A well known traveling
visita the drug trade says he has often
of customers
heard druggists Inquire
who asked for a cough medicine,
n child or
for
wanted
whether It win
they
for an adult, and If for a rhlld Chamrecommend
almost InvariablyRemedy.
The reason
berlain' Cough
for this in that they know that Itthere
no danger from it and that
cure. There Is not the least
danger In giving It, and for coughs,
colds and croup It la unsurpassed. Foi
ale by all druggists.
nl-w-

'

preserve your
then bound by

book binder

T.'ino.
mat-tzln-o

SOK

hner

A

at the Journal

by having

Mthgow,
office.

William R.
Hornblower has signed and sent the
follwing call to Coventor Folk:
The undersigned citizens of New-York without regard to party Invite and
urge you for the sake of good government, arid In order to keep In office u
fearless and faithful public servant,
to come here and speak for Jerome."
The municipal campaign is now In
full swing, the three leading candi
la te for mayor having opi ned head- iU:i rters.
W. W. Ivins, the republican candl- late for mayor, has opined head- lU.irters In the Hotel Greslin. Mr.
Ivins has written a platform for him
self in the form of an open letter to
Mayor McClelinn and W. R. Hearst.
He promises that If he Is elected he
will do his best to get the legislature
to pass a law that would enable the
city to get possession of all gas plants
proceedings.
He
iy condemnation
van ta Messrs. McClellan and Hearst
o meet him in Joint leba;c.
The HcniM Ticket.
Mr. Hearst has completed his coun-- y
and M inhattan borough tickets nd
ic and all of his candidate are to go
in the stump and speak nearly every
light from now until election day.
Tammany held a big ratification
meeting on Thursday night. Mayor
McClellan made the principal speech,
ils llrst public appearance In the eam- New York,

Oct.

is the pres
ent Intention of the legislative com
New York, Oct. 21.

20.

It

mittee Investigating Insurance matters
to put Emory Mct'lintock on the witness stand when (he committee resumes it ftc.st'.lnn on Tuesday, lie- Cllntoi k Is one of the company's act
uaries and McCurdy referred to him
several times during his examination.
Whether Hyde will be reached next
week remal. is doubtful at present.
Mr. Hydo returned to town
this
week, and Is at his home, 9 Kast For
!s
tieth sireet. This
the first time Mr.
Hyde tins appeared In New York stale,
nt least publicly, since Inst July, when
the Investigation committee began tn
send out suhpnenfl-serverlie has
promised to appear before the com
mittee whenever his presence Is want
ed, and toll freely all that he knows
ihout questionable transactions In the
Equitable society.
n

much-desire-

d

wit

light ns possible,
that he Is not
for many of the Irregularities In the Equitable
management,
blame for which has been laid nt his
door. Mr. Hydo will explain in detail
his relations to the $50,000,000 Fnion
Pacific blind pool, and hU statements
In regard to this transaction are sure
to furnish fond for thought to both
Jacob H. Schlff and Edward H. Harrl- man.
Mr. Hyde will also tell the commit
tee something about the $6S5.000 blind
loan in the Mercantile Trust coninanv
the Equitable "yellow dog" fund
which has up to this time remained
completely in the dark. Mr. Hyde, ns
nn officer of the Equitable society, endorsed the note which secured this
loan.
ti

District Attorney Jerome began his
thlf
eal campaign for
.veek. after receiving' the failure of
r.mimany, the republican machine
i rid
the Hearst men to Indorse him
vlihoul any visible surprise, or disappointment.
Chance to Hear Jerome.
These meetings will give most of the
town a chame to hear the candidate
.vho wasn't afraid to run independent-- y
when he was practically certain of
what few were willing to believe that
icither Tammany nor the republican
vould Indorse his name. That the municipal ownership enthusiasts did not
.1
ice upon his candidacy the stamp ol
A. PAPER can ha ire no better
friends
lu ir approval was not a staggering
than
those to whom Its want ad
ihr-snon like to kec
ilmv. for
hlngs in the family, and Mr. Shenrn columns have been of real service.
heir nominee for district attorney, if This paper wants your frlendshln on
that basis.
Ir. Hearst's attorney.
It is remembered that four year;
go. when Mr. Jerome was making hliuniiiiig with the f unionists, bis
COMMERCIAL NEWS
was constantly threatening the
nnmigcr with nervous prostration
or he spoke fearlessly, without regard
Wall Street.
o friend or foe, and justified himself
New York. Oct. 21. The wholey polling a larger vole than even his
stock list shared In
ntremrtli and
lost partial friends had expected, lit animation today, hut the
not In equal de
s going to make a light of the same
ree, the same marked partiality being
omplexioit this fall.
nown ror low priced stocks as In th
H Is said that the republican ma
ictive review of speculation yester-lay- .
Tammany
approached
win
lact
hino
Closing:
er. asking what was going to be done Amalgamated Copper
fi r, i,
with regard to Jerome, realizing that Migar
14 2',
he men of the wigwam were likely tr Anaconda
lio
lomlnate him in response to the pub Atchison
le demand.
do preferred
105
Jerome OfTcmlcil by Plain Talk.
New Jersey Central
.'27
According to stories which have Chesapeake &
;
57&Í,
Ohio
been told since the conventions Tarn St. Paul preferred
1X1 'i
iiany agreed not to Indorse Jerome'
Rig Four
9 v
andldacy. but the county republicans Colorado & Southern
2S:
.vho really have not much reason to
no nisi prererred
62
.in their faiih to political promises
do second preferred
4f
rom any source, decided that they Erie
4U
vould wall until after the Tammany vrnnallan
lfii,
(invention before naming their own Aietropolltan
127
undidat".
MiHNourl Pacific
104
Many of the Tammany disrlct leadNew York Central
152
ers wanted Jerome on the ticket, and Pennsylvania
vanled him badly, so the matter :f St. Iiouis & San Francisco, sec m
eft apparently In doubt up to the last
(12
ond preferred
ninute, when isbome was sprung
71
Southern Paclilc
Former (..vernor Udell w ho Is boss I nion Pucille
SB
'ig republican county politics had said United States Steel
35
hat he iiuld lake Jerome if he ha
do preferred
105
o have him. and when bis convention
Ion
Western
93
l'n
iv. ii called on the next night after the
United Slates lfonds
Tammany pnw-wohe had decided Refunding 2's, registered
1 0 3 Vi
hat he did not have to have him.
0:1 i,i
do coupon
Mr. Jerome's plain speaking
last Refunding 3'k, registered
1 0 3
'i
umtner on his western trip, It Is said
'.
do coupon
04
iffeneded both Odell and Tammany New 4's. registered
13.'f
'.ender Murphy, who did not think It
do coupon
134
vorth while to try to run a man wh Old 4's, registered
104
vas honest enough to tell all he knew
dii coupon
104 ?4
ibout the two organir. itlons, w ithout
egard to the effect on his own or any
Money .Market.
one else's campaign.
New
York,
Oct. 21. Money on call,
Mr. Jerome has said that the pen
no loans; prime mercantile
ale are on trial, and not himself. If nominal,
paner.
ut 5 per cent; silver, li2ic
hey want a man unidentilled with
Mexican dollars, 47 c.
Ither organization, who Is willing to
vnrk In their lutcrcata unhampered by
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
nirty obligations, he Is ready to serve
Chicago,
21.
Reports
Oct.
ol
hem. but that If they don't he will re
urn to private practice of the law drouth damage to fall sown wheat in
Kansas
helped ic
and Oklahoma
Mid that is the situation as he define
(trengthen the wheat market today.
:t.
At the opening December was 86c
Working on Const Defense ITnhlcm to 6'c. The price eased off to 86 '4 c.
Washington, Oct. 21. The military The highest point of the day wai
uval la. aril which has been engaged reached at 87 Vic The market closet!
strong at 87 He
i an effort, to revise the
corn opened at 44 Vic.
Itciember
plan of coast defense, Is s'.ll'
lard at work on the problem. Títere (old up to 4 4 iji 4 5c, and closed ul
s nn impression among some ti"m-iei- s tl'.c.
December oats opened at 28 i c, sold
that It will be imp iss ble te sel
!
some of the orlgn.i' estimn'."? iip to 2!'4e and closed at L'9ii 29 '4 c
Ur I'.i tlilcation, at lean
far a.( it
Kansas City Livestock.
elates to guns.
Kansas City, Oct. 21. Catlle
There Is comparatively no chanc
1,000; 'market, unchanged. Nah.lt there will be any mutetlal revi-lioof the total sum, however, uln'f tive steers. $4.401(6.00; southern
(leers, $2.50 It 4.50; southern cows
. Is quite evident to experta thai w'l il
l.r0r,i 2.8
native cows and heifers
la saved In one direction will be ie.
stinkers and feeder
luireil in another In nt least e(,u.u 11.7511 4.75
For Instance. It now ap- $2.50 Ii 4.25 bulls. $2.00'ii 2.25; calve.-"e isiir.
estern cows, $ 1.95 'n
pears that II will be necessary' to ha v. t2.50rl( 6.50
considerable provision made for sub 3.25.
Sheep receipts., 1,000; market, nomnarlne defense, and lhat tills fia'Uie
nust be developed beyond anytn t'g inally steady. Muttons, $4.00ti 5.25
which was realized by the authors oi lambs, $.50ii 7.50; rang- - wethers
he Kndu ott plan. A large prut of the $4.501 5.25; fed ewes, $3.00u 4.55.
later estimate will probably go for
St. IiOtiis Wool.
lie purchase of 8uhm trii,i boats and
St, EouU, Oct. 21. Wool, steady,
ther material required m u.'olcr.v.ttn
irotectlon and attack.
unchanged.
of war expressed Ihc
The
Immense Silver Shipment.
of
hope lhat the origin., I .;limat
; I.in. 000, 000 may be reiiiurl to lt."V
Vancouver, H. C, Oct. 21. The
mo.OOi), but those wm are finiiiltr largest shipment of silver made from
with the needs of Hie ser' e an I the Vancouver will go out tomorrow afof material Insist tr.t". ttn're can- ternoon on the steamship Tartar, consigned to Hons' Kong. It will welgl
not be any material saving.
a ton and a half with a value of about
Notice for Publication.
$2,000,000.
Department of the Interior, land ofAll of this silver was produced at
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Heptemhcr 25, the Canadian
Reduction Works at
90 G.
Notice Is hereby jlven that the Trail, II. C, and was extracted from
following named settler has filed no- silver-leaores mined In the Koote-ua- y
and lioundary districts. A spectice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of hla claim, and thai ial suard was maintained on the shipaid proof will be made befor ment en route to the coast.
the probate clerk at Albuquerque.
The export of sliver from Trail to
N. M. on November 4, 1905, vlt: Juan China was begun In 190.3, and Is made
Romero, for the H. W. quarter, Sec. 4 to the Hong Kong and Shanghai
T.
S.. R. 6 K. He names the follow- bank, one of the leading financial ining wit nec to prove his continuous stitutions of the Orient. The sliver Is
residence upon and cultivation of said suplicd by it to the Chinese mints nt
land, vlr..: Filomeno Mora, of F.sco-bos- Canton and Tien Tsln, the demand
N. M.; Juan Antonio Aldercte. being practically unlimited.
of I'eralta, N. M.; Prudencio Maldona.
It Is expected that even greater
do, of E. abosa, N. M.; Joso
will be made
from Ih'i
port, as the works nt Trail are being
of ícahosa. N. M.
considerably enlarged.
MANUEL KoTtHO, Register.
-
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MEETS THE APPROVAL OF EVERY CUSTOMER
FOR THE STYLES, QUALITIES AND RRICEfl
A R E
CO R R E C T

him

llc In ns favor able
ind to demonstrate

i

Wear

Garments

there are many
things In the Equitable tangle that
would never be cleared up. Mr. Hyde
s determined, when he appears on the
'land, to nut himself before the puh- -

ign.

ciitn-'tilg-

Re&éy-to- -

s.

Mr. Hyde Is
ness.
Without

Bell 'phone. Red 271. Auio
028
phone, 530. Haygood.
WANTED. To rent Ave or
J. G.
room house rurnisneu.
o23
Sutherland, Box 73.
WANTED. Sewing by the day. by
Satisfaction
experienced dressmaker.
Box 190.
guaranteed.
Address P.
WANTED. To loan $1.000 without
commission in sums to suit the borrower at 8 per cent interest on real
estate security. Address F., Journal.
WANTED. Two good boys over IS
rears old. Call Santa Fe- telegraph

N. 7th.

Cloaks for
We show an

W

Cloaks for Children

omen

unusually

large

line in all the newest creations.

Priced from ...$0.50 to

SltO.OU

We have them for children ot
all ages, In a great variety of
styles, the newest ohown, and
priced at from.. $2.00 to $12.50

ms

PROFESSIONAL.

Dresses for Children

this popular garment it is
Impossible to attempt to de-

If all mothers ol girls could see
our line of Children's Ueady-to-WeDreFses they would cease
the making of same. All colors

In

scribe the stock as the line is
so varied
They're
in style.
priced from
$1.00 to $35.00

ar

ii

lid s yles.

Piked from....
05c tu $0.50

PROFESSIONAL NCRSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.

Swedish Massage. Manual Movements
'Photophoria,
and Hydrictlo Treat
menu, such as Va.ior Batha, Sab
Glows, Fomentations, Hot ar.d Cold tt
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction
given at P.oom JO, Barnett building
by Miss Ruth 2. Mlllette, graduat
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.

Skirts for the Miss

This store has always had the
largest and most varied selections of Waists, but thla season
finds us stronger with values
finds us s tronger
with values
I'li.ioi'dluary ranging from.. .
i . i. . .50c to $7.50

This season we added Misses'
Skirts to our department and a
great success It was for every
skirt is a marvel for the price,
find the way all fit It Is no wonder .they are a success. From
25c to $0.00
.
,

o22

s a. m.

Park

810

tf

Ave.

WANTED Two strippers, boys ot
girls. M. Gusaroff, 107 South Second
street.
ti
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
office.

WANTED. Competent Woman for
general housework, family of two.
Apidy to Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe hospital.
WANTED. Woman
for general
U
housework, 410 West Gold.
WANTED Girl for general house
work. 724 South Third st.
tf
girl, good
WANTED Competent
wages. Mrs. 13. Ilfeld, G19 West Copper avenue.
tf
WANTED Oirl to assist in cooking
and housework. 315 South Third st.
WANTED. More boarders at Casa
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage
ment,
it
WANTED. Help at Caa de Oro. tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
sucklirg or weaned. Highest price
ddreys C. care Journal.
palcL
tf
MALE HELP WANTKIJ.
WANTED. Salesman; good man to
cover southwest vacancy. September
24; contract for this year and next, if
sales satisfactory; commissions and
$35 weekly, advance for expenses.
I. N. CUirke Co.,
Euclid ave.,'
Cleveland, Ohio.
SALESMAN.
Good
man to cover
New Mexico vacancy November 1st;
contract for this year and next If
silfs s itisfaetory ; commissions and
$35 weekly advance for expenses. W.
8
Finlcy Co.,
Euclid tive..
Cleveland, O.
'o22
WANTED Messenger boys at the
Western Union Telegraph Co.
o2l
FOtt SALIi.
FUR HALE. Rubber-tire- d
invalid
chair, as good as new.
Chean. If
sold nt once. Inquire corner Silver
and Iliiih.
o28
FOR SALE. Small ranch.
house, burns, and close in. Easv
terms.
VV.
N. peach & Co.
208
530-54-

8,

536-54-

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgeon.

Office closed until October 24, or No
vcmber 1, 1 905,
E. J. ALGER, l7. T)7s.
Offices: An.iljo block, opposite Gol
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto
matle telephone 432. Appointments
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN

Dentist.
Auto Phone 6J1.
Rooms 21 and 22 Harriett Building.

Waists for Women

after

WANTED. Oirl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. W W. Strong,

Journal

PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. H. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon."
All diseases successfully
treated
Ofllce, the Harnett Bldg.
8
a,
to 12
m., and 2 te 4 p. m
Hours:
Both telephones.
DU. J. 11. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M
DR. J. E. B RON SON.
Homeopathic. '
Physician and Surgeon.
,
Room 17. Whiting; block
DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 1 1 3 Vi Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 p. m

DENTTH.

Skirts for Women

office

Gold ave.

24

FUR SALIO.
1016
hares.
North 3d street.
o22
Avrro.KNF..
FOR SALE. Or will trade for cltv
tt. W. U. BKrAN.
Attorney nt T,sw
lot, penile family horse, buggy and
Office In First Nattlonal Bank buildharness; separately or together.
W.
Dg JJLU'MU' em." e
JVL
1
V. Futrelle,
(i W. Coal
ave.
AliCTH'lhJOl.N
FOR SALE. One good combination
F. W. SPENCER,
driving and saddle horse. Gentle and
V. O. W A LLI N G FO R D
kind. Rio Grande Woolen Mills. n'X
Architects.
Navajo ruit. stair cur- SALE.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building petFor
and instaii'taneous heater, at room
Botn 'Phones.
39 Harnett building.
o23
FUR SALE. Saddle pony. cheap.
JIJUJAIi,
V. l!,aW
P. O. Box 79.
o22
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOR SALE. At a bargain, good SilTeacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bldg. AJhuquerque. ver Denver No. S cook stove; also
saddle and bridle. 909 North 11th St.
i

1

o23
II we

Great Variety of Styles in

A

don't

do your hauling

we both lose money

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
I.OoKINO through our new fall lines you will he particularly impressed wilh the great variety of styles. T'.io
originality of the designers lias certainly been given Its fullest scope in its efforts to create more stunning effects.
There seems almost no limit of style Ideas, and the great variety of
novelties foretell the most fashionable season for women's stilts.
They are priced from
$12.50 to $:I5.00
ALL ALTERATIONS REQUIRED ON GARMENTS IS DONE IN OUR
store by nn expert in tills line. In ibis way we are able to guarantee ;i
perfect fit in every Instance. Ail work is done promptly and in :t
thorough manlier.

V

FOP. THIS WEEK.
At first glance everyone will think this nn

75c

ihe yard for

advertising fable, but our word and reputation is behind this offer.

We bought,

at auction, some fifty pieces of flue Dress
Ooods,

at prices only to be hnd at auction:),

ther. fore, our offer of $2.50 Dress Goods
tor the ridiculously low price of 75c a yard.

Prop.

G. M. BACCUS,

N

DINELLI

&

First

Strt

SALE.

A good team-

of horses,
set of double lni.rne.ss and light spring
wagon
new
wKh
cover, for sale
Cheap.
Inquire 1023 N. 8tih st. in
(fill.
o23
FOR SAIK. Five-roomodern
GO brick dwelling; 50 foot lot. rents for
$25.00.
Owner leaving city. A snap
if token at once. Address 1!. A., Journal.
FOR SALE Wind mill, tunk and
tower, complete. Apply W. W.
Tilt South First St.
o22

RICO HOTEL
III N.

Foil

LENCIONI. Props.

m

F( ) R SA LÉ

Cold.
FOR SALE

rlñJly3T3

Wet
'0

Newly furnished

hoiiMe.Adilress(3, Journal

room-ín- g

office.

FOR SALE. Cheap, second-h- and
n
Saloon, RetUuraot & Rooming Kou$i copper still, one
wine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
hose., capping machines, grape crushers. Apply to the John Becker company, Belén, N. M.
De I eni I,
GROCERIES, PnonsiONH, SEAT
FOR KFfcT.
GRAIN AN V riTEL.
FOR RENT. Furnished loom. 208
Flo Line of Imported VVIues, EJeuort North Arno street.
o24
1 Cigars.
Place your ordra
FOR RENT. Two-roohouse furnished for light housekeeping. 713 S.
for this line with no.
24
llt.fltl.S1T NORTH THIRD BTUKET Rroadvvay.
RENT. Furnished rooms, also
toil
for housekeeping, never yet occupied.
615 E. Railroad ave., between Walter
and High. Fine sunny porches. o24
Ft R RENT Asun"ny furnished
Heal
and Loans. room
with bath, and electric
light.
Firo Insurance,
Singly or with use ot kitchen.
228
N. Waller street.
o23
Bonds.
FOR RENT. A limited number of
modern rooms with private board, at
ItlH Kouth Second Street
4 26 W. Lead avenue.
o27
Auiouiaüo 'Phone S28.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
rOK SALE.
for housekeeping. 30!) North Arno.$2,650
frame
Five-rooFOR RENT
cottage
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on furnished. 303 Ilazeldine ave.
tf
corner. Naw, a bargain.
FUR RENT. Rooms furnished for
$1,850
cottage,
brick.
on light housekeeping.
Meal place for
Highlands, close In.
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
$1,000 New
frame cottage,
FOR RENT Room
and board,
well built, near shops; easy pay- Only healthy
people desired.
310
ments.
West Conl.
o2J
$3,S00
brick, suitaFOR
RENT Nicely
furnished
ble for rooming cr boarding house, rooms. No invalids. 114 North Sec-oon d street.
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn, light housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
718 Kent avenue.
In Highlands.
tf
FOR RENT. Furnished
$i.600
frame, bath, electric
rooms,
steam
V4
heated. 303
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
West Railroad
avenue,
tf
Fourth ward.'
$3,600
THERE are people reading our For
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
t!eit column today who would make
$1,300
frame, near shops,
desirable tenants for that vacant house
$1,200
frame cottage: new: ot yours. There will be tomorrow,
Eighth
terms,
North
st; easv
$1.400
frame cottage; bath: too; and there Is time enough for you
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
to got your ad In this column tomor$1.250
frame cottage; bath: row. It should have been In today.
electric lights; close In.
$3.000
two etor. inodem
FO TiTeÑT Furnished rooms and
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electrlr board In private family. 415 North
IlKhts: bam.
Second street.
tt
$3.200
brick cottage: modero
FOU RENT. Two rooms furnished
well built: !arire cellar; (rood barn;
trees and lawn; Une location. West for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
Tlleraa road.
Cth street.
If
$2.700
frame dwelling with FOR RENT. Room
and board,
modern conveniences: well built. S
315 South 3rd street.
tf
Arno st
$2.800
frame cottage, modrooms,
FOR
RENT
Furnished
ern conveniences, trees und shrub- bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
bery, corner lot. 60x14 2.
o7
$2, $00
larg 724South Second street.
brick cottage:
FÓR RENT Apartments in Tark
bath room. South Arno st.
$3,100--Nl- ce
7
In
Highlands,
residence
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modrooms: modern conveniences; cellar, ern equipment throughout IL H. TIL
barn, luwn: lot 71x160.
tf
$1,000
frame cottage; treei ton, room 19, Grant Bloekj
and shrubbery; near shops,
new adobe; with ton
$900
BRISAD, i'lliS AND CAKUS De
foundation and ehlngle root; trees
neHr shops.
livered to any part of the city, wed- nn ftood Real VmímU ':.... nnl.A - .ManlnUw. .iill.fnnllnn
Moncf to
ai I w Kami uf lutcrmi.
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First street
II. E. No. 6947.
1,000-gullo-

600-gall-

500-gaIl-

Toti

&

Grndi,

m

A.

FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety

two-stor-

y,

m

BoIljfeldiSlCo

2l

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Pa.so

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepem, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen. I'ass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.
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AGAINST fiUBBELL

Twenty-Seve-

New Houses Now Being Built

n

AND HISBONDSMEN

the

in

Eastern Addition, Highlands

For Recovery of Funds on

NAMES OF BUYERS SINCE THE FIRST OF THE MONTH

Alleged Misappropriation.
SUIT IS AGAINST SURETIES
ON

BOND

FOR

1903-0-

Edward L. Carson
Mrs. Jennie Peach
Porterfield & Co

4

2
" 8
' 9
" 7
" 3

A. C. Culver..1

VP

Mrs E. Wood Davis
N. Peach

7

"12

Sal azar
J. W. Chasten
J. W. Chasten.
Jose

G

"
"

38
37

and 10
and 8

"10
" 1 and

Hallie Fennell

4.

"
"

2

and

"

"
"
"

Jennie Peach

Truitte

20

T. E.

30
19
13
48
20

Albert M. Frost
Chas. Whiting
Emma Spencer
Chas. N. Bond
L. L. Henderson
John D. Bull
Fred S. Graefe.....

X
32

7
7

Lot

W. L. Cockmon
W. L. Cockmon

Block 27

3

'

W.J.Hyde
J. D. Bull

jne more suit

aeainst Frank A.
Hubbeil and his bondsmen. Lho third
in , a week, was filed In the office of
Ufe district clerk yesterday mornlnR.
'"J'hl9 last suit Is for the recovery ot
112,091.85, alleged to have been mls- ' appropriated by Hubbeil during his
term as county treasurer in 1903-0It thus is not against the bondsmen on
his bonds as county treasurer during
the term, which was ended by the
governor's removal, but against hlá
bondsmen for his former term in the
county treasurer's office.
Under the New Mexico law taxes
collected In any given year are for the
expenses of the succeeding year and
are not to be used for any other purpose, not even for pressing current expenses. It Is alleged by the county
authorities In the suit filed yesterday
that Hubbeil did, with the collections
Of taxes for the yeur 1903, pay the
current county expenses for that same
year of 1903, with the money Intended for the expenses of 1904, thus leaving 1904 without any general fund
with which to jiay the county's expenses for 1904. It is a fact that none
of the county's general expense debts
for 1984 have been paid, the money
having been' used to meet the bills of
the previous year. The exact amount
alleged to have been so misappropriated Is given In the suit as $12,091.85.
The other two suits now pending
against Hubbeil and his bondsmen
were filed earlier In the week and .f?
for the recovery of money withheld
from the county general fund and
from1 the school fund, upon Hubbeil'?
contention that he is still county

.Lot

12

"

"

"
"
"
"

Block

1

31

26
12

11
11

and

"

13

2f)

U

12

(

2!)

5

and

"

ti

20
27

10
10

3(5

30
25

!.)

11

and

12

These lots are selling- at from $103, $150 to $200 per lot on the installment plan; $10.00 down, balance in payments of $1 per week.
Perfect abstract of title given with every deed. Enquire of SURETY 1NVESTMKNT COMPANY, Owner, J 10 South Senmd Street,
V.

H. Grccr, President

Vice President

"Si. W.

HOBO AT ISLETA

ON SOUTHWESTERN

INFERNO WITH AIR

Santa FeOf f icer Leads Stren- Engineer and Fireman Both Expert Is Blowing Out the
uous Life

at Junction.

Great Underground Fire.

Badly Injured.

D. K. B.

Seller, Manager

a few

Olds and Coffee

C. A. HUDSON

lie had been taken in charge by
the Immigration officials to avoid the
repossibility of his being ordered
leased on habeas corpus proceedings,
which had been Instituted. Word had
had been sent to the Mexican officials
that he would be brought to the line
Monday night, and released, and accordingly two Mexican officers were
there to meet 'him. He I now In the
Nogales, Sonora, Jail,
from which
place he will soon be taken back to
Altar Soiiura. there to serve out his
unexpired term of fifteen years, to
which he was sentenced for murder
three years ago. Back in the little
held in lieu
Jail at Altar, the
of the prisoner who escaped him
eighteen months ago, is praying foi
his speedy return.

THE UNITED VERDE

SCRATCHED BY

Flournoy, Secretary

by Rangers
weeks ago.

HOW SHAW FIGHTS

ENGINE EXPLOSION

MAINZ GETS BADLY

i. Luna.

treasurer.

Waíí Taper
Jap-a-La-

ivHv,,

and
J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

-

118

NORTH SECOND STR.EET

r,

VISITORS MUST HAVE

JUSTICE CRAIG DISY11SSES

CROWFEET

BOTH ELLIS AND MAINZ CASES

PASSES IN FUTURE

rather strenuous duty of keeping the

To avoid trouble In the admission of hoboes on the move at lsleta Junction,
visitors to the grounds and mills of is leading an active life these aays
;
lho American Lumber company,
matter which has caused some an- He appeared in the city yesterday
noyance to the management In the 'rom the ancient pueblo with his
past, the company will in future adountcnance adorned by several long
mit visitors to the grounds only when lagged looking scratches made by the
they hold a pass or admission card Ineor nails of a native tough who at
signed by the general manager anil tacked the officer Friday night when

admitting the visitor to Inspect the en- the latter save him some Instructions
tire plant. In future no one will be about moving on.
admitted, aside froni employes, who do
The man made a vicious attack on
not hold one of these cards. The Mainz, tearing at the officer's faca
company has been very obliging- In al- with his hands, but inflicting nothing
In-

Death of llev. Mr. Ellsworth.
Rev. Hezeklah Kllsworih, for m.mj
years minister of the African Methodist Episcol church at Alton, Ills.,
and a Mason, died yesterday at his
home on Kelther avenue In this city
at the advanced age of 75 years. The
funeral services will be held at 1

o'clock this afternoon from the African At. E. church, Iípv. George II.
Byas officiating.
The deceased leaves a wife and tw
Ho had resided in Albuchildren.
querque for the past seve,n years and
was much respected.
England Celébrate Nelson's Victory.
London, Oct. 21. In every part of
the Hritish emnire and wherever a
British mm of war floats the one hundredth anniversary of Nelson's victory
over the combined fleets of France and
Spain, off Cape Trafalgar, is being celebrated. Nelson's column in this city
was profusely decorated and Its bade
piled high with oral tributes.

0UÍ

FRIGHTFULLY

SUCCEEDS IN CONTROLLING

SCAÍÜED

THE DEADLY

FUMES

We Grind

FEE'S CAXDIES AT WALTON'S.

worse than some bad scratches before lie was persuaded to desist.
Isleta Is without doubt the toughest
'beat" on the system, and a day rarely
passes by but what Mr. Mainz "has
trouble with the tramps nnd hoodlums
who pour Into the Junction on freight
'nd passenger trains, nnd who
to "change cars" without be
ing discovered by the alert
Kills nnd Mainz Dismissed.

Justice George Craig yesterday

dis

missed the two assault cases which
lie has been hearing for the past two
or three days. One was filed by Kills,
he necrro who was shot while reslsl- ng Officer Mainz at Isleta, and the
ther was a counter cnargo men nv
ho officer, who alleged that the black
man tried to carve him with a razor.
'he court dismissed both cases on tho
round th-i- the evidence was Insufft- ient to bind either man over to the
rand jury.
The nefrro alleged that he was run
ning from tho officer and was twenty
feet away when he was shot, and nlso
lenied having a razor on him at the
time. Mainz asserted that ho shot the
man when he attempted to assault
him wTlh the tonsorial weapon, and
that his action was In self defense.
t

TERRITORIALES
i

h'.ss band

Is

ptcal

to me Morning journal.
Alainogordo, N. M Oct. 21. While
running at a speed of nearly thirty
miles nn hour, engine 733, pulling
southbound freight train No. 33, blew
out a crown sheet just south of mile
post 61 near Kseondid.i, on the eastern
South west- division of the Kl I'aso
em. at 2 o'clock yesterday morning.
Four men were badly hurt, Engineer
George Lonergau and Fireman Fred
inBrldgeford being so frightfully
jured that they may die. The fireman was standing In front of the furnace door whenthe explosion occu:':ed
and was literally cooked In the steam
and scalding water. FhysPvaiH say
hope for his recovery Is very slight.
The engineer was buried for two hours
under the wreckage of his engine and
coke from the freight cars, but will
probably recover from his Injuries.
The accident was one of the worst that
ever occurred on the road.
The engine was reduced to scrap
iron and turned over on Us side, with
coal cars piled over it in a mass of
wreckage. A native, named Hlgnosa,
who was riding on the water car nexi
to the engine, was badly hurt. Hrake-ma- n
McKen.ie was nlso severely hurt.
Low water in the boiler l.s supposed
tn have caused the explosion. Con
ductor Sriveinail, who was in charge
of tho train, walked to Kscondlda,
wired to Alainogordo, and a wrecking
train was at once Kent to clear the
track.
The engineer and firemen are both
They have been
Alnmogordo men.
brought here for treatment.

Too Much Dope.
wife of an employe of
Wyatt,
Mrs.
i.
one of the gambling halU of Tucum-c;;rQuav county, is in a rerious conof
dition from the effects of a dose,days
chloroform which she took a few
ago in a deliberate attempt to end her
nr.. Tln itlemiit was tolled by the
I
discovery of her act before the drug
had had time to act aim u
was called and counteracted the influ
ence of the poison.

p)'""

New College I'hikt.
of Arizona will have
Ihis
i publication of Its own again
OO Known
recent term of VeHr. It Will
.... win i...
. .
Kl u nni1""persons to the zona. Monthly, anu ...in
me
on the first day oí each monin.
to
Journal will contribute materially
the new minis collera life and to the spirit of the
1111
the pulpit

being organized at

ti,o t nivprsitv

Jerome, Ariz., Oct. 21. The Je
rome News says: That J. J. Shaw has
succeeded in controlling the fire and
fumes In the fire district In the United Verde mine is now almost an as
sured fact, aftor only a few davs'
work with his compressed air system
ueneral Manager Charles W. Clark
said: "While Mr. Shaw has only been
working a little over a week, he has
demonstrated that he Is able to com
pete with the fire. There Is great danger In handling this proposition, which
Mr. Shaw and his men fully appreciate, but they express themselves as
willing to proceed with the work,
claiming that they have done far more
hazardous mining than thev are now
employed at and all or them seem to
feel certain of their position. I believe that if this Idea of fighting underground fire with air were put to
the best mining men in the world,
they would immediately say it was all
rot, and that the air would do nothing
but feed the fire."
"I have no doubt as to being nble to
handle the fire and fumes, my onlv
fears are ns to my ability to handle
the ground. It being naturally very
much broken up. This Is not aii experiment by any means. I have successfully used this same process In combating fires in coal mines in Pennsylvania. Three years ago I went to the
Iron .Mountain mine. In Shasta county,
Cal., a mine that for nine years previous to that time was compelled to
shut down a certain number of months
every year on account of fire. The
process I am using here I am using
there, and the mine has been working
continuously during the past three
years. I have taken out ore that
carried a heat of 4 50 degrees. While
the ground we may be working is at
times very hot, the men are working
in an air that Is fresh and moderately cool, as they work In the same
doming ns that they would wear If
working in the open air. The temperature where the men are now work
ing was 125 when first opened, but Is
now only N5. We are now taking out
ore, and If caves do not trouble us,
will continue to do so."
The machinery used In driving In
the nlr is at the surface of the 300 font
tunnel, and forces the air 1200 feet to
where the men are working. Mr.
Sh iw Is certainly making good now,
and continued success means another
big furnace at the smelter and employment for a large number more
men In the mine. The miners now
working with Mr. Shaw are Soanlards,
who worked with him In the Iron
Mountain. Twenty men arrived In
Jerome from that mine list week.

C'ifton.
America's KgR Crop.
The egg and poultry earnings of .he
Navr.Jo county at the
United States for one recent year lislrict
court sent five
Such nn Yuma penitentiary.
amounted to $280,000,000.
amount is sufficiently umazing as it
stands, but you don't get its full sigWY.Üum 'Whitfield is
nificance until you study the relative ter that will hereafter
financial values of other "Industrials." in the M. E. church at Winslow.
We find, for Instance, that the total
t'niiulit.
Indian !
value of the gold, silver, wool and
regular quarterly session of the
The
during
Vívalo Indian boys wh)
the Live Slock Sanitary board will be held
sheep produced in America
Tho
year In question was $272,434,315. The
ran away from the United States ln-- n
sugar production of the country the in Phoenix on Tuesday, the 24th.
Triilninir School ill Santa Fe lat
same year was but $20,000,000. That
were found t the jemez pucuiu THE WAV Tlll'.V DO IT
week
Big
Dividends.
Good
for
DOWN OX THE ItOKDr.K
part of the wheat crop used at homo,
In Sindoval county and returned to
product
and
Yuma's
An
of
exhibit
r. G
which many consider the most valutho school Saturday evening, vaney
"Vamos!" ordered the American ofgood
Is
fair
resources
territorial
the
at
able of all our agricultural products,
Ulake, proprietor of the I'eari
ficer, as he led the Mexican desperado
was worth $229,000,000. The great for one hundred per cent dividends rnncn near island, reports that the to the international line and forced
monthly.
Gazette.
1'hoenix
8uturdiy
on
American hog, as consumed at home
hovs called at the rnnfh
him to cross It.
brought $186,529.035.
very hungry and tired. Ho was not
nnd abroad,
amigo," (We want
"Te queremos,
Can.
Rush
the
$78.crop
wii
of
was
oats
nis
lainum thee, friend) said a Mexican officer as
the
The value
home at the time,
The farmers of the valley could at
mane
1)84.900.
told
They
Mrs.
hoys.
Potatoes grown In the
the
two of them stopped forward, grasped
factories well to
United States were valued at nearly keep several canning
that their were on their way to Cabethe man by the arms and securely
they zón,
as large a sum as were the oats. The supplied with raw material and mar
but they were found before they handcuffed
him, says the Nogales
product of tobacco plantations was es ire entitled to a profitable home
reached that point.
Ons!.
timated to be worth $3;,5 i 9.22d. Cot ket. Phoenix Gazette.
The Incident occurred at the Mor-leton, the dethroned king of staples.
Forty Curs r Klioep.
avenue f rnnf ing of the Internationon
Crops
Frisco.
lili
as
could show only $259. 161. 40,
The crops in Socorro county have
In the past three days the Santa Fe al lino Monday evening. Immigration
. against the magnificent earnings of Its
Inspector Murphy of Tucson, had ar
rival. The crons of flax .tim Leen unusually large this year, owing Central has homlled forty cars of rived In Nogales but a few minutes
othy, clover, millet and cane seeds to a plentiful supply of water. In the sheep from Stanley to Santa Fe,10whern
mu
before, having In charge Louis
iransierreo
broom corn, castor beans, hay. straw Frisco valley, Socorro county, zu.uuu the sheep wereGrande
the Mexican murderer captured
for shipment.
Illo
nnd so forth couldn't, all told, come pounds of beans hfivo been raised this Denver
within a measurable distance of many year, and between 6r.uu ana iu.uuu
pounds of corn.
millons of the poultry earnings.
The hens' eggs produced In this
I'lireman's Ix-- Ilrokeii.
country anually would fill 43.127.00.0
W. J. Phlnazee. tho assistant fore
crates, each of the latter holding 360
eggs; also, a train of refrigerator cars man of the United Verde mine, met
to carry these eggs would be nearly v illi oulte a painful accident last week
Seem to be always suffering from a weak
900 miles long. Furthermore, It would One leg was broken Just above the an
stomacli. They can't sleep nor eat and as a reother
take 107,818 such cars to make up kle, while he sustained several
sult are nervous, restless, tired and weak. They
bad bruises. This accident was caused
this train.
of one of the
have the hnggered look so characteristic of tlm
by the breaking
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
dyspeptic. If we could only persuud every nuch
"Las year I had a very severe attack wheels of the ear in nis inarge. i USTOJUCH
sufferer to try
Of Indigestion.
I could not sleep al whU h resulted In the cur turn
night and suffered most excruciating ing over on Mr. Phlnazee with the
pains for three hours after each meal above results. He Is suffering no lit
I was troubled this way for about tie pain, and says It will be sixty days
three months when I used Chamber- before he will be able to resume worn
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, nnd
A Now" Saw Mil.
received Immediate relief," says John
Ontario, Canada
A. Sandoval, proprietor of the large
Dixon. Tullamore,
we know Rood health would be their sure reward.
sawmill at Guadalupita, Mora county,
For sale by all druggists.
Thousands of dyspeptics have found this true nnd
Is In las Vegas, looking up a location
a fair trial Is all that Is necessary to convince you,
The Motu I Market.
for his sawmill In this county. Mr
too. It nlwuys cures
Sandoval says that there Is an nbun
:
New York, Oct. 27. Lake copper
;
IOOtt
COKTIVr.NKKS.
HKADAfllK,
quoted at $16.37 H i 16.75: clectroly rlance of timber near his present locu
AI'I'li.TITi:. IN'DKiKSTlON, CRAMIfi,
tie. at $l.25iif 16.62 V4, and casting, a lion, but he wants to be nearer to La
HKAItTUrRN. HM).TIN. AM)
maméis,
Vegas, one of his principal
I16.004Í18. 87'4.
1 KVDlt, t'OLDS Oil CiHIITIl
Lead was quoted at $.1.004? 5.35 and he also wants better transporta
Aged wople or those recovering from a long sick
nominal on spot, with supplies to ar ti,n facilities afforded by the proxim
iiv of the Santa Fe railway. He will
spelt will be greatly strengthentd by the Hitters.
rive ot $4.85.
Spelter "hons continued firmness a locate about twelve miles weft of Jjis
Try It.
Vegas, In a region covered with excel
J6.15fr6.2r,.
lent timber. Las Vega optic.
Silver, 02 c.
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Preserve Vour Lawn.
Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka

v$$$'4

lime.

J.E. BELL

M

tasses proscribed

ur.

by

BEBBER
CO.
OPTICAL Examinara
Opticians
Member Optsmerty

Livery, Feed and Sale

Board ot

Mitf.

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
111 W. Silver Avenue. . . Albuquerque

Our Own Lenses

For this reason we can jjuartntee

5

CAHOS OF ADMISSION" TO THE
Charles Mainz, the special officer of
GJIOI XDS OF AMKUIOAa Ll.M-- - the Santa Fe, to whom Is assigned the
BKK COM PAX V.

lowing inspection of the plant by
terested people in the past, and there
will be no change In the future, except that It will not be so easy foi
people having no 'business in the
grounds, and little Interest in the
plant, to gain admission.
The pass Is good for the day of issue only, does not allow smoking or
soliciting in the grounds, or the talking to employes or meddling with
machinery. It Is neatly printed anc;
will serve as a neat souvenir for

Mvfi

BLOWS

m

A. E. WALKER

:::::::::::
The New York Fair
ANTONIO AUMI.IO

& CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

Fire Insurance
MutHl
Baílame Auocisti
Of Bee In 4. C. Daldrldgc'i Lnmba
4.
Yard. Auto. Fbone

Sicrttin

Sieclnl Sales Every Saturday.

Auto I'lione

01.

121 N.

Third St.
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Some People

Until Thursday
Night
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Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
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THE GLOBE STOKE
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Carpets, Rugs

Mexico's Leading Jetveler
of Kansas City beel
F.mll Kleliiwort'a, 112
Third eUfwt.
b--

North
THE WEATHER
Forecast.
IHEIIS SAK.vnKiA lull's AT
Washington, "ft. 21. New Mexico MAl.OY'S.
oil
and Arizona Fair Sunday and Monday; warmer Sunday In Kuth portion.
The regular monthly tea of the
Catholic Lidies Aid society will be
Dr. O. W. Harrison has returned held at the home of Mrs. Tessler, 106
N. Edith street Tuesday. October 24,
from a vlnlt In Miiwourl.
2:30 to 5 p. m. Everyone will be
James I. Long, of Parral. Mexico, 4 from
o23
made welcome.
In Albuquernue on business.
Dr. J. W. Elder left yesterday for
THE MA
an extended trip to Pittsburg and oth$2 r.o
Iron beds, full size
er eastern cities.
2 00
Springs for iron beds
M. C. Westlirook,
the
2 2."
Full size coll bed springs
arrived in the city yeterday from Woven
2 00
wire folding cots
Thoreau to spe nd Sunday hen'.
Heavy cot tun col size mat- Arthur OavanauKh. of (irons Kelly
75
tress
part Sheet
find company, Is !í the torílir-35
Iron heating stoves
of the territory on a business trip.
1
00
cas: heating stove
An A
Superintendent John W. Sullivan, of 2Nx2X stove boards
70c
tho coal mines at Hagan. Is In Albu- If you use nails, see us.
querque to remain until tomorrow.
L,..rife.
heavy weight
horse
00
It. H. Colvln. who is employed on
blankets
00
Wag n covers from $1.7 to.
the engineering corps on the
cut-ofwas in the city on busings Lunch buckets
30c
2 25
yesterday.
A fine velvet rug
$7.00 and 13 50
Mrs. W. W. Spargn and children re- Saddles
7f.e to 1 50
turned last night from an extended Hiding bridles
$2.ift and 4
trip to Wheeling, West Virginia, and Children's
We carry the most complete line
Columbus, Ohio.
of tents, tiles and tenting supI). A. Shone, of Wiuslow. superinplies to be found in town.
tendent of bridges and huil'Uugx on
B5c
the western division, was a visitor in Ruck saws
1 .00
Himlled axes
the local shops yesterday.
55c
Hoys' axes
Superintendent H. O. liurstim, of the Hlankets,
9 .00
from 65c to
New Mexico penlteiitiury in Sania
4
.00
to
!áe
came down from the Ancient last Comforters
10c to 1 .00
Huggy whips
night to spend Sunday here.
15c
soap
Harness
e
Capde-vlllLouis Pelatan, T. J.eonard
oil, per can
Harness
Franc",
of
Paris.
and E. Lemauit,
Hoof oil
who are on a tour of the I'nlled Statu Peruna
!I0:
yesterday.
Alvarado
guests
of the
were
JIOc
Vegetable Compound
Plnkham's
the
of
Keyes,
President Charles H.
S. S. S
!0c and 1 5
aoc
territorial school of mines at Socor- Hall's Hair Kenewer
yestertime
ro, was In the city short
THE MAZE.
(jem
the
way
from
north
day on his
Wm. KIEKE. Prop.

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

ALBERT FABER.
GRANT BUILDING.
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The Wilson Heater with the celebrated Hot

AVENUE

If

Ji .

Wsj;'

is the only beater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.
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Scrüe 40 Per Cent
of your Coal 'Bilí
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TINNERS;

RAILROAD AYE

321-32- 3

COMFORTERS

s,

handsome electric sign has been
hung by the Electric Light company
In front of the store of M. M uelcll,
the well known clothier, n H. inroad
avenue.
General Western Agent J. J. Ford,
for the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern railway has gone to 1)1 Paso
after spending two d iys In Albuquerque on business
Seth p.eub and daughter, Mrs. lies-al- e
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WANT our Btore to be ht one which always comes to your
mind first when you want something just a little, nicer and
betlrr than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the
but always the best, and always as cheap aa
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest Une
ever shown in Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cu.sh
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOUK A SPECIALTY.
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Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
ALBVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

Our prices are RK.HT.
When bought rluht are i gHd investment.
We Invite you lo cal J and examine the beautiful diamond gondii w
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I ciin nav you money on Iilamnndn. When you
tuiy lil.imoinH from m you triulo with reliable
right.
houxe, that mean you buy. Diamond
When you buy rlainondn rlijht you have a nafa
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j
)iiimoiidn increaae In value every year, brlni?
l
pliiHure, win tirarla and lni reae your prentice. You are cordially
to all und Iriapoel my beautiful line of gema nt pricea Jewelers
tanniit buy ut w)ioeHalt what I offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
118 rtiillroad Autiiii', next door to the St. Klnio, Albuquergue, N. M.
Kailronil Tii keta IxniKht and ftold traiiNuctlona guaranteed
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knows,
that only a few obstinate men continue io
made to order. Perhaps they do it because they dislike the
"ready-made."
In most cases they like to pay for a fashionable tailor's label.
term
' these are the only two plausable
reasons. On the other hand there is every reason
why a man should economize when he can get absolutely the best there is to be had by
patronizing the clothing store that he knows can meet his requirements. It then becomes largely a question of quality and right price. We know exactly where wc stand on
this question; and in offering a complete line of our guaranteed clothing we present clothing that stands pre eminent in the quality of its goods and workmanship, and unsurpassed
for the style features. We commend it to your good judgment.
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